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Vee ( T is not the intention of the compilers of this book to write a__ elected in 1862; he was succeeded by Wm. M. Burt; in 1864 Wm. T. Paul was 
ke) (CARX 5) BA verbose history of the Fire Department; but a historical elected, serving one year; in 1865 he was succeeded by Sylvester Foord, Jr., who served 

}y sketch, covering a period of over fifty years, must neces- until 1867, when Henry Richards was elected chief. In 1868 James Clark was elected 
yy WW sarily be brief when confined to the space allotted in this and under his administration two steam fire engines were purchased. In 1869 John R. 

gAaN Bes book. It will also be unsatisfactory, when you consider Hodson became chief engineer, but removed from the city and Randall Williams was 
A what might be said concerning the many interesting experi- appointed to fill vacancy and was re-elected in 1870; he was succeeded by R. P. Young 

‘ ONS 59 ences of the men who composed its membership; it would in 1871—he being succeeded in 1872 by James Shearer. In 1873 Colonel W. B. Brit- 

© CWA also require the gift of language and enthusiasm of the old _ ton, who had served a part of a term in 1861, was re-elected chief engineer and served 

2 : time heroes of the Volunteer Fire Department to do justice one term, he was re-elected in 1874, and resigned June 24 of the same year, Jaw 

to these experiences. In 1852 the Janesville Fire Depart- St. John being appointed July 8 to fill vacancy and was re-elected in 1875, but resigned 
ment was first organized, and was at that time a ‘‘bucket brigade’’ with Robert to become mayor the following May, and John TI’. Wilcox was appointed, who was 

Christie at its head, and was composed of willing volunteers who did valiant service succeeded in 1876 by Peter Gliem, who was followed by H. W. Dewey. R. P. Young, 
with buckets and hand pumps to quench the flames that threatened disaster to the vil- | who had served one term in 1871, was re-elected in 1878; he was succeeded by Wm. 

lage. Under Mr. Christie’s administration a home-made hook and ladder truck was Cunningham in 1$79. In 1880 R. P. Young was again elected serving until April 22, 
procured, and for the want of a better place it was kept on the bank of the river in the 1882, when he resigned; John Kelly was appointed to fill vacancy. In 1883 Thos. T. 
rear of where J. M. Bostwick & Sons’ dry goods store now stands. In 1853 the Stevens Croft was elected chief, but resigned September 3 to become mayor. James Foster was 
House was burned, and this prompted the common council to take action in purchasing appointed in September, 1883, to fill vacancy, and was re-elected in 1884. In 1885 

more suitable fire apparatus. It was not, however, until June 25, 1855, that two John C. Spencer was elected chief engineer and was re-elected in 1886. Under his ad- 
engines of the Button pattern were received. They were shipped by way of the Erie ministration many improvements in the Fire Department were made. Up to this time 
canal and the lakes to Milwaukee, thence by rail to Janesville. In the interim two all the fire apparatus was drawn by men ‘‘holding the drag ropes’? and taking the 
fire companies had been organized—Rock River Engine Company No. 1, Water Witch places of the horses of today; this was quickly changed, the old hose carts were disposed 
Engine Company No. 2—Frank S. Lawrence was elected foreman of No.1 and William _ of and four-wheeled carriages, drawn by horses, were procured; horses were hired for 
Kemp of No. 2; Gilbert Dolson was elected the first chief engineer of the Janesville service on the engines and drivers were paid to be ready at all times. The membership 
Fire Department, and under his administration two fire stations for the accommodation of the department was reduced to a minimum and a part paid ‘‘call system’’ was 
of the two hand engines were built on the sites of the present stations. For some years adopted; contracts were made for an alarm system, which was not placed in operation, 
no improvements of importance were made in the department with the exception of the however, until the fall of 1887, and consisted at that time of twenty street boxes, one 
addition of a hook and ladder company, of which J. B. Rothchild was elected foreman; tower striker, two indicators and gongs and seven miles of wire. In 1887 Henry Blunk 
this company was located in a rented building south of the Bennett marble works on took up the work left by Chief Spencer and did good and valiant service until 1892; 

_ North Franklin street. In 1856 Ira Justin, Jr., was elected chief engineer, which office during his administration the water works was built and many improvements made in 
he held with credit to himself and the department until 1861, when he was succeeded the Fire Department, including the purchase of the aerial hook and ladder truck. In 
by W. B. Britton, who resigned in September, 1861, to become a captain in the Eighth 1890 H. C. Klein was appointed city electrician, with detailed supervision over the 
Wisconsin Volunteers. James Hemming was appointed to fill vacancy and was re- _ entire fire alarm system, which position he has held ever since with credit to himself and 

7



the city. Under his supervision many improvements have been made until to-day the examining physician. The: present board of commissioners consists of George M. 

fire alarm system stands second to none in cities the size of Janesville. Thirty-five street McKey, W. S. Jeffris, C. P. McLean, and Thomas S. Nolan. This board is non- 

boxes have been added, making a total of fifty-five in all; one four-circuit repeater, one partisan and has the same jurisdiction over the police department, this assures the 

automatic box transmitter—from which any box in the city can be pulled from the cen- city of good and intelligent members of these two most important departments of our 

tral station, making a much needed device for striking telephone alarms—a complete city government. This, in substance, is the history of the Fire Department. Of the 

system of fuses for fire alarm protection, both being invented by Mr. Klein, who is, many men who have served in its ranks a majority are now sleeping in the ‘‘ Silent 

also, the inventor of several other useful devices in connection with the fire alarm sys- City of the Dead,’’ where the alarm bells fail to awake them, and the officer’s trumpet 

tem. Electro-mechanical gongs have been placed in the water works and fire-stations, meets with no response, but of those who still remain will be found many who have 

and ink-writing register in each fire station, large gongs in the chief’s and assistant been prominent and active in their efforts for the welfare of the city and will always 

chief’s residences, and call bells in the homes of every member of the department and in have a kindly feeling towards the boys who go to fires, whether they run with ‘‘ der 

business houses where members preside. In 1892 John C. Spencer was again appointed masheen’’ or are carried there by fleet-footed horses. Of the present Fire Department, 

chief, which position he now holds; having previously served the city well in other with its splendid equipment of officers, men, horses and apparatus, much might be 

positions in the department, he took up the increased responsibilities with energy and said, but happily its record speaks for itself as its prompt response to the many calls 

skill and continued the work of improving the department. Sack Company No. 1 was made upon it and its effective work performed, places it on a par with any paid de- 

organized March 17, 1855, the company consisting of twenty members. The duties partment in cities the size of Janesville and even with those of much larger cities. 

are to take charge of property at fires, to guard buildings and do general police duty at The roster of the Fire Department at the present time is: 

such times, the members are under the control of the chief engineer and constitute a Chief—JouN C. SPENCER. 

part of the Fire Department of the City of Janesville. All members are sworn in as Assistant Chief -Gro. H. Oscoon. 

special police and have the same powers as any police officer. From 1855 to 1889 the Captains--Tuomas F. Assott, Geo. M. McKey. 

company had kept its original number—twenty members—many of the business and City Electrician—H. C. Kein. 

professional men of the city haying served in its ranks. In 1889 the members saw the Engineer of Steamer—A. W. BAUMANN. ' 

need of re-organizing for the purpose of doing more effective duty at fires, and the name Drivers--Wiuiam A. Scorr, Patrick H. GALLaGerR, PeTer D. CHAMPION, 

of the company was changed to ‘‘ Janesville Fire Police,’’ a committee was appointed | BENJAMIN BARRIAGE. : 

to purchase an outfit to consist of a wagon, horses and all the necessary paraphernalia Hose and Laddermen—James C. McGinvey, WILLIAM Douney, M. P. BirMINc- 

to be found in a first class fire patrol wagon. Soon after the wagon was put into service HAM, JAMES P. Gitutspie, Henry C. CuLLeNn, JoHN ALpricH, WILLIAM Conroy, C. 

the company tendered the same to the city or any person needing it for ambulance J. Murpuy, Cuarves I. Youne, Frep B. Kenyon, BENJAMIN DuGAN. 

duty; a stretcher was made to fit the wagon, and, since that time, the wagon has re- The members of the Fire Police Company, together with their occupations, are as 

sponded to hundreds of calls for duty, carrying injured persons to their homes or to the _ follows: 

hospital. The ambulance equipment consists of two stretchers, six blankets, two air- E. B. Heimsrreer, Druggist. J. B. Wuirinc, Jr., Physician. 

pillows, and one satchel containing a full supply of bandages, restoratiyes, etc., neces- | Cuas. ATwoop, Ice Dealer. Frep SHELDON, Hardware. 

sary for accidents. ‘The Fire Police is an institution that Janesville can well feel proud S. C. BurNHaM, Jeweler. S. B. Heppies, Tobacco Dealer. 

of. The organization is composed entirely of business and professional men, main- Rost. M. Bostwick, Dry Goods. E. D. Roserts, Veterinarian. 

tained by them—with the use of the 2 per cent. insurance tax and house room for horses Cus. D. STEVENS, Grocer. Geo. D. Stmpson, Dry Goods. 

and wagon and forage for horses —and all the paraphernalia is the personal property of _ W. P. Sayues, Jeweler. I. F. WorrenpykE, Supt. Gas Company. 

the company. The ambulance corps is always at the call of the citizens and all thatis R. J. Warrron, Shoe Dealer. FRANK FarNsworTH, Physician. 

needed for a quick response is to notify either of the fire stations. On April 19, 1897, | Frep L. Cuemons, Real Estate. Geo. G. SUTHERLAND, Attorney. 

the membership of the Fire Department was placed under the control of the civil service Geo. M. McKey, Lumber. Ep. S. Pura, Furniture. 

commission working under the state law, when Dr. J. B. Whiting, Jr., was appointed W. H. Parmer, Physician. W. E. Evenson, Druggist. 
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Professional Cards of Our Leading Physicians. 
JAMES MILLS, M. D. G. G. CHITTENDEN, M. D. 

25+ West Milwaukee St. Rock Co. Telephone Residence 4; Rock Co. | Hayes Block, both *Phones, Office 107. Rock County Telephone, 
Telephone Office 121. Bell Telephone Residence 164. Residence, 14. 

5. B. BUCKMASTER, M. D. DR. QO: O} SUTHEREAND: 

Over Baker's Drug Store, Telephone 10, Residence 317. 217 Hayes Block, Telephone 42—2 rings. 

DR. J. B. WHITING, JR. DR. E. F. WOODS. 

19 W. Milwaukee Street. Court and South Bluff Sts., Telephone 32. 

R. W. EDDEN, M. D. F. B. FARNSWORTH, M. D. 
Number 55 W. Milwaukee St. Rock Co. Telephone 200, Residence, | 303 Jackman Block, Physician and Surgeon, Telephone Office 166, 

Bell Telephone, 204. * Residence 357. 

H. R. BLAY, M. D. DR. E. E. LOOMIS. 
mumbecre Wert Milvnares Greece | Number 14 South Main a Ba 8—2 rings, Telephone 

W. H. JUDD, M. D. J. F. PEMBER, M. D. 
Number 8 North Main Street. Rock County Telephone, office 22, | Over King’s Pharmacy, Residence Telephone 60, Office, Rock County 

Residence 81. Telephone 135. - Bell Telephone 400. 

A.J. BURDICK, M. D. G. W. FIFIELD, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and ee 221 Hayes Block, Tele- Over Kinee Pharmacy. 

JAMES GIBSON, M. D. 

Hayes Block, Bell Telephone 326, Rock County Telephone 536, Resi- 
dence, Rock County Telephone 354. 
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Professional Cards of our Leading Dentists. 

Je R. WHIFFEN | CHAS. 1. PIERCE 

125 W. Milwaukee St., Cor. of Jackson. Rock County Telephone 139. | 17 W. Milwaukee Street. Rock County Telephone 442. 

| 
R: R. POWELL L. Ey GESEVE 

Hayes Block. Rock County Telephone, 476. 218 Hayes Block. Rock County Telephone 519. 

JON. WELLES | IRA M. HOLSAPPLE 

401-402 Jackman Block. Bell Telephone 498. Rock Co. ’Phone 802. | 102 W. Milwaukee Street. Bell Telephone 200. 

| Se ee ee ee 

| 

H. A. PALMER R. je HARE 

Room 4, Sutherland Block. | 317 Hayes Block. Rock County Telephone 340. 
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MAIN OFFICES THE PARKER PEN CO., JANESVILLE, WIS. 
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MEN’S, BOYS’ AND Ba eye BN ELECTROLYSIS 
: Superfluous Hair and Facial Blemishes Removed. 

CLOFHI NG, FURN ISHINGS Electric Scalp Treatment for Falling Hair and Dandruff. 

| Brightening Complexion and Filling Hollow Cheeks by 

& A N D H A r S & | use of Electricity. Bust Development a SPECIALTY. 

FRANK H. BAACK Mme. H. M. WINSOR 
22 WEST MILWAUKEE STREET. | HOURS: 9:30 to 12; 1:30 to 5. 302 JACKMAN BLOCK. 

| ——————————— 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR | | BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
NO: 12° CORN EXCHANGE. | SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

=e Wall Paper and st Fine Line of 

Window Shades Fancy China 
The very latest selections in Imported and Domestic Fabrics for wear ei cie eS eS 

at any season of the year, always on hand. The 57 WEST MILWAUKEE ST. 

Finest Workmanship guaranteed. JANESVILLE, WIS. 
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INTERIOR OF W. C. HART’S SALOON AND BILLIARD HALL. 
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CITY ICE CO., WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN CLEAR WATER ICE. 
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S Cart F. BRocKHAUS 
SRR | WM. BURCHELL 2 # 

ORK SE ee ener ees ee elec 
pas) JanesvilleChemical| | becen 

A peal 

f a [Steam Dye Works} Flour and Feed of All Kinds 
a Ladies ee aes Soin Sernieally | and Baled Hay 

f Vj Feathers Renovated & taka oe 2 See 

J \ Janesville, Wis. | NO. 43 NORTH MAIN ST. JANESVILLE 

RIKER BROS. | HANLEY BROS. 
acs ee ee 

aiess we mate acspteutey | “Wholesale Fruit Dealers 
H d OF FINE DRIVING DE ——————————— 

Robes, HARNESS Sea 

Ta | Main Office, Chicago, Ill. 

Whips 
Pe ee P : | Branch Offices: Janesville, Wis.; Racine, Wis.; Beloit, 

JANESVILLE, WIS. Blankets Wis.; Elgin, Il; Aurora, Il. 
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R. P. Younc. Dr. J. W. Sr. Joun. HENRY BLUNK. 

James Foster. Cox. W. B. BritTon. JAMES SHEARER. 
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G. H, ROGERS W. T. HARRIS 

L : ROGERS & HARRIS 

| ene Painting Contractors 
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: nie sin Finishing Hard Wood Floors a Specialty 
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£ F. P. Srarr (County Clerk). ‘ W. A. Jackson (District Attorney). 
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WHITEHEAD & MATHESON MISS ANGIE KING 

Attorneys-at-Law. Jackman Block, Janesville, Wis. Attorney-at-Law. 

THOMAS §. NOLAN EDWIN F. CARPENTER 

io i ; | Attorney-at-Law and Circuit Court Commissioner. Carpenter Block, 
Lawyer. Jackman Building, Janesville, Wis. : ; ; 

Janesville, Wisconsin. 

WILSON LANE F, CC, BURPBE 

Attorney-at-Law. Hayes Block. Attorney-at-Law. Janesville, Wis. 

JOHN CUNNINGHAM C. W. REEDER 

Attorney-at-Law. 23 West Milwaukee Street. Lawyer, Justice of the Peace. Room 4, Carpenter Block.
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Grocers. 109 West MILWAUKEE STREET. 
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McVICAR BROS. 

Piumpers, STEAM Heatinc, Hor WaTeR HEATING, SEWER BurLpinG AND Gas Fit- 

TING. ‘TELEPHONE No. 45. 35 SouTH Main STREET.
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INTERIOR OF KING & COWLES’ SHOE STORE. 
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FERRIS & PIERSON. : 
RELIABLE BicycLe SHop. Awtt-ArpD WHEELS: FuLt Line or BicycLes, SUNDRIES, 

VULCANIZING, ENAMELING AND ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 10 CORN EXCHANGE.
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FRANK D. KIMBALL. 
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 

18-20 West MILWAUKEE STREET. 
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ESTABLISHED 1855. FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 

CAPITAL AND SurRPLUS, $175,000. JANESVILLE, Wisconsin. S. B. SmiTH, Presipent; L. B. Carve, 

Vice PrResIDENT; J. G. REXFORD, CASHIER. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

JANESVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY. 

No. 27 SourH MAIN STREET. 
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BOOKS, CIGARS, BARBERING | 
Old and New Books, Cigars and Tobacco, Stationery of all kinds, Second 

Hand Novels in cloth and paper binding. Second hand School Books for 

oe ee ee we , 3 w 
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WM. H. GROVE | é a ‘ 
Horse Shoeing, Jobbing, | J 

Wagon Work and Repairing 

No. 6 North First Street | 

NEWEST ann LATEST | A E E 

In Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings | 
Gloves Fitted a Specialty | Weeks is nothing worth drinking that I 

SieWent Mi i haven't got; I have nothing that is not 

wiuke: stat A. ev A. 1. scamaidiey || worty dealing Fee 

: Choice Wines, Liquors ana Cigars E. A. TRUESDILL eS g 
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GENERAL TIN, JOB AND REPAIR SHOP | BOBBIE BURNS 

WORK GUARANTEED. No. 8 North.First Street | 27 North Main Street
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SKELLY & WILBUR. 

STAPLE AND Fancy GRoceERIES. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

RAILROAD HOTEL.
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ISABEL MANUFACTURING CO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF ISABEL SKIRTS AND WAISTS, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. 
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MaGEE BROTHERS. 

Deaers iN Lear Tosacco anp Tosacco Cases.
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. S, 

J. M. BOSTWICK & SONS. 

We Keep THE Quatity Up. 
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Rock RIVER HAy TOOL Co. WM. BUGGS 
2 z 

Sole Manufacturers of the | 

Strickler Hay Carriers, | a 
Forks ae 

And the largest assortment of first class Hay Tools on the market | COA (es WOO D 

| F. B. STRICKLER | ; 
S No. 4% and 49 North Main St. Manager No. 6 North Academy Street
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 
ROCK RIVER MACHINE COMPANY. 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE BADGER PUNCHES, SHEARS AND EMERY GRINDERS, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.
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T. F. SIEGEL’S SALOON. 
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THE JANESVILLE WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
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“THE PUACE:” 

Cuorce Wines anp Liquors. Catt ror Wat You Want. FREE LuNncH 

Every Saturpay Eveninc. JAMES SENNETT, 114 West MIL- 

WAUKEE STREET, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. 
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FRED LUTZ. 

Proprietor OF THE OTTEMANN HouseE, CorNER OF West MILWAUKEE AND 

ACADEMY STREETS. ‘TELEPHONE NO. 525.



J.L. SPELLMAN | a SCcONER |, J. WAGGONER 

WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST | WAGGONER & SON 

Dealers in 
Good brands of cigars. Star of America, 10 cents; Red | e 

Cross, 5 cents; Bill Baxter, 5 cents; Prince Royal 5 cents | NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN | 215 West Milwaukee Street 

MARY WOOD | T. R. COSTIGAN 
Dealer i | Dealer in 

aler in | 
| HARNESS, TRUNKS, SATCHELS, 

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY, NOTIONS, ETC. | 
| WHIPS, ROBES and BLANKETS 

Mealsyoclved REPAIRING DONE CHEAPLY 
32 South Main Street No. 8 Corn Exchange 

RIDER’S RACKET STORE ROBINSON BROTHERS COMPANY 

WE SELL ALMOST EVERYTHING AT POPULAR PRICES | CLOTHIERS AND GENTS’ FURNISHERS 

COME AND SEE US | 2 2 2 

163 West Milwaukee Street Grand Hotel Block JANESVILLE, WSCONSIN 

J. A. CHAMBERLAIN FRANK GEORGE 

FEED STORE AND FEED BARN | FINE CONFECTIONERY 

ao a a | po 

East Milwaukee Street Home Made Candies, pure and wholesome
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ALL MODERN GAS APPLIANCES 

Are FoR SALE AT THE OFFICE oF THE NEW GAS LIGHT COMPANY, JANEsvILLeE, WISCONSIN.
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HIGH CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING. 

Our Work WE GUARANTEE TO BE EQUAL IN EVERY RESPECT TO THAT TURNED OUT BY THE BEST CITY TAILORS. ; 

T. J. ZIEGLER. ED. J. SMITH, Manacer. 
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The above cut represents our new place of business. It contains 40,000 square feet of floor space; it has a capacity of 3,000 pairs of shoes daily, which would employ 

400 working people, meaning a pay roll of $6,000 per week. We do not occupy the entire building; we would like to; we do not employ 400 people; we would be pleased to. 

Our pay roll is not $6,000 per week; we are anxious it should be. By accomplishing this, we would not only do ourselves good, but the entire city of Janesville would be ma- 

terially benefited. 

We should sell at least 6,000 pairs of shoes annually in Janesville; but we don’t, The consumer would certainly get fit, style and value in purchasing the F. M. 

Marzluff Co. ladies’ fine footwear. _ King & Cowles are anxious to buy and sell them. Now, ladies, it is up to you to do your share. F. M. MARZLUFF & CO.
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| — RA Vi \ \ We have the laundry business right at our finger tips, the result of experience and 

| Bat \ painstaking work and study. We know that a piece of linen laundered by us will 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

NELSON BROTHERS. 

UNDERTAKING. 13, 15, 17 CourT STREET, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.
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A. I, & E. C. FISHER. 

Lear Tospacco. Cuorce Wisconsin Tosacco A SPECIALTY.
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

NEW DOTY MANUFACTURING CO. 

Manuracturers OF HAND AND BELT PowWER PUNCHING AND SHEARING MACHINES AND BorLer-Makers’ ROLts.
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. E. P. DOTY. 

FLour, FEED AND GRAIN MILL.
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H. L. MCNAMARA. 
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INTERIOR OF ALEX. McLELLAN’S SALOON. 
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A. C. KENT’S LA VISTA AND COURT STREET FLATS, CORNER 

OF COURT AND MAIN STREETS, NO. 50 AND 52. 
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THE HOME OF THE GRAND DUKE AND DUM DUM CIGARS. T. F. McKEIGUE, 
PROPRIETOR.
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C. H. JOHNSON’S SALOON.
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ROCK RIVER COTTON CO. 

Batrinc, Twine, Mattresses, Etc. 
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CRYSTAL LAKE ICE. 

GUARANTEED PurE. SOLD IN ANY QUANTITY FROM ONE TON TO A TRAIN LOAD. MAIN OFFICE, PHONE 646. J. E. 

INMAN, Sore Proprietor.
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BENNISON & LANE | Belle Cottage Nurseries 

Ga. ae WHOLESALE | @re headquarters for Fruit, Shade and Orna- 

i TT fia 7 a wae BAKERS | mental Trees; Small Fruit Plants in great va- 

in io ae rieties; Hardy Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Etc. 

: z _ “ a Manufacturers cr che The best of stock at reasonable rates 

f > \) RK : finest goods that can 

Phe: ee GEO. J. KELLOGG & SONS 
~ &y pew. . aan 

ee e ; JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
abe *Phone IT3 Rear of Postoffice 

WM. ERNST saenice ote 
MANUFACTURER OF ’ 

=i C. E.HERRMANN, Proprietor 
FINE CIGARS mh 7 

| ¥ = | Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars 

The Golfer, 5 cents; Sinnis- é: Boarding by Day or by Week 

sippi, 5 cents; Prince Henry, | v | 

5 cents; Lincoln, 10 cents bate | 

63 East Milwaukee Street 

NO. | WEST MILWAUKEE ST. | JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
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TAYLOR & LOWELL MANUFACTURING CO. A. C. KENT’S AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WORKS. 

Manuracturers oF M. D. Taytor’s Woven Wire Fence MACHINE AND SPECIAL | EsTABLISHED 1872. [TRIUMPH HAND CorN PLANTERS AND STEEL SNOW SHOVELS 

MACHINERY. SPECIALTIES.



CHAS. W. BLISS, D. O. | J. @. PICKETT 
| 

OSTEOPATHIST | Deoler in 

Suite 322-323 Hayes block JANESVILLE, WIS. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 

Hours: 9a.m.tol2 m.; 2 p.m.to 5 p.m. Saturdays | 

9a. m. to 12 m. x io td 

’Phones: Office, 129; Residence, 748-322 JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

©. DEEATES JAMES SELKIRK 

Dealer in epee 

Goop GROCERIES HARNESS €ND HORSE GOODS 

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, 

erase SUIT CASES, TELESCOPES, ETC. 
Both ’Phones, 210 No. 40 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

| 6 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MISS ANNA FEELEY JAMES SHERIDAN 
| Dealer in 

OLD WINES €ND LIQUORS 

MILLINERY, HAIR GOODS RYE €ND BOURBON WHISKIES 

and FANCY GOODS | aT 
| FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY 

West Milwaukee Street JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN | New ’Phone, 102 10 SOUTH RIVER STREET
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MERCHANTS’ & MECHANICS’ SAVINGS BANK. 

Capita, $50,000; SuRPLUS, $57,000; Deposits, $1,165,000. Dogs A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 
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DEAD DRUGS = DIAMONDS 
hao ce te | 

Drugs dry up and die like everything else. Our 

drugs never have a chance to even get old. Ourprices | We Show all sizes, both loose and mounted. 

ioe ee a Soemtne ‘ Buying direct from the cutters, and being 

if it is to be had, it’s here; if it is here it is the best satisfied with a small profit, makes little prices 

BAe re 

H. E. Ranous & Co HALL, SAYLES & FIFIELD 
5 S y “RELIABLE JEWELERS” i 

Opposite Postoffice JANESVILLE 25 AND 27 WEST MILWAUKEE STREET 

Te 

oe | The Merchants’ Lunch Roorh 

| The best 25 cent meal in the city. Lunches 

C. F. KNEFF served at all hours. Open 

Merchant Tailor doyraparnighe 

Opposite Postoffice JANESVILLE, Wis. 

ee | Chas. B. Rees, Proprietor 
a 66 East Milwaukee Street JANESVILLE, WIS. —
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THE COLVIN BAKING CO., 

71 West MiLwaukEE STREET. 
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A BUSY SPOT IN THE JANESVILLE PEARL BUTTON FACTORY. 
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THE CREAM MANUFACTURED BY SHURTLEFF & CO. IS 
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JANESVILLE BARB WIRE COMPANY. 

MANUFACTURERS OF BARB WIRE, WIRE NAILS AND WOVEN FENCING.
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GEO. M. DECKER. 

PACKER OF Lear Tosacco. 
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TARRANT & KEMMERER. 

Livery STaBLe. Fuit Line or Farm IMPLEMENTS. 
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WISCONSIN CARRIAGE COMPANY. 

MANUFACTURERS OF Bucctes, SuRRIES, CARRIAGES, RoAD Wacons, NoveLTigs AND BIKE WAGONS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND 

f Prices. 
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C."GRAY. 

MANUFACTURER OF FAMous GINGER ALE, SODA WATER, CHAMPAGNE CIDER AND SELTZER WATER. Locust STREET, JANESVILLE, 54 J 
WISscoNsIN.
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ROBINSON BREWERY COMPANY. 

Genuine ScoTtcH ALE. WE Make A SpzcIALTY OF FAMILY TRADE. NEW ‘PHONE, 577; OLD ’PHONES, 192 AND 469. 
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HANSON FURNITURE COMPANY. 

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE AND Mepium Dininc, Lrerary aNp PArtor TABLes, JARDINIERE STANDS,‘ETC., JANES- 

VILLE, WISCONSIN. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS, 

KING & SNYDER. 

PLumsBers, STEAM AND Gas Fitters, SEWERAGE CONTRACTORS. ALL KINDS OF PLumsBinG MaTeriAL Kept on Hanp. 

We Give Our PersoxaL ATTENTION TO ALL WORK AND GUARANTEE THE SAME. WE ARE STRICTLY 

Up-To-Date. Estimates CHEERFULLY GiveN. Rock County TELEPHONE 746. 

No. 2 NortH River STREET, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. 
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P. HOHENADEL, JR., CO. 

GROWERS AND PACKERS OF PICKLES, KRAUT AND CANNED VEGETABLES. FARMS AND Factories AT Dusuaque, Iowa; i 

. CassviILLE, Wis.; JANESVILLE, Wis.; ONOLASKA, Wis.; Prairie DU CHIEN, Wis. 
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THE PASSENGER SERVICE TO OMAHA AND THE WEST ; 
of the Chicago & North-Western is perfect in every detail. Theequipment isof the Four trains a day from Chicago to Omaha make close connection wiih train service 
best; the schedules are fast and coveniently arranged. The territory reached by from Janesville. Ihe Northwestern double-track block-signal line to the Missourl 
this through service extends from the Great Lakes to the Pasific Coast and from River, with fast and ample train service, stands unsurpassed as an example of 
Duluth and Superior on the north to Peoria on the south. modern railway achievement. Fast train to Colorado and Utah. 4 

TO CHICAGO AND THE EAST TO CALIFORNIA AND OREGON A 
‘The ample train service via the North-Western double track line is remarkable for The Overland Limited, from Chicago daily at 8 p. m., to San Francisco and 
its completeness; the schedules are convenient ones. Parlor cars, day coaches and Portland. Less than three days en route. ‘‘The Best of Everything’ is placed 
other equipment provides all the comfort of modern travel. Direct connection at the command of the traveler on this luxurious train. Very low rates. Three 
at Chicago for all lines to the East. Summer tourist rates now in effect to Niagara trains a day, Chicago to San Francisco. 
Falls, Atlantic City and other eastern summer resorts. ‘ : sae 

Full information as to rates, schedules, etc., with illustrated pamphlets and maps, can 
TO ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS be had on application, in person or by letter to A. N. Gleason, General Agent, 

Four Daily Trains give splendid service. Through Pullman Sleeping Cars from The Chicago & Doers Railway, Janesville, Wisconsin. 
Janesville the magnificently equipped, electric-lighted Northwestern Limited leaves H. R. McCULLOUGH W. A. GARDNER W. B. KNISKERN 

Vy" Janesville 9.10 p. m. every night in the year. The best of everything. Third Vice President. General Manager. General Pass. and Ticket Agt: 
a
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

HAYES BLOCK. 

SouTHWEST CoRNER MAIN AND MILWAUKEE STREETS. 
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HOTEL CORNEAU. 

Corner Main ano Nortu First Streets. W. H. Corneau, Prop. 
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LEO KOESTERS’ SALOON. 

51 SouTH RIveR STREET. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS 

ROCK COUNTY SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ 

MONUMENT. 
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J ie on i are WE MAKE EVERYTHING IN 
AS THE PHOTOGRAPHIC LINE 

TEL.MAIN 118. | 

pee yy We have the negatives of all the photos 
| and views in this book, from 

us which we will make pic- 

| tures at reasonable 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 

McDANIELS & ACHTERBERG. 

ALL THE Newest Stytes You Witt Finp in Our Up-to-Date AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF MEN’S 

FurNIsHINGsS. Our TaitorinG DeparTMENT 1s ALWAys FULL oF NOVELTIES. 

WeE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OuR FIT AND WORKMANSHIP. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. ‘ 

JANESVILLE COAL COMPANY, INncorpoRATED. 

Coat, Woop anp Satt. Perer E. Neuses, PREsipENT; P. KAVANAGH, SECRETARY. OFFICE AND YARDS, 

Souro River anp Oak STREETS. BRANCH Office, RIVERSIDE LauNDRY, NEXT TO 

MercuanTs’ & MEcuanics’ BANK. ‘TELEPHONE 89. 
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MYERS GRAND OPERA HOUSE. 

PeTer L. Myers, MANAGER. 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 
ROCK COUNTY INSANE HOSPITAL. 
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THE SOUTH SIDE BREWERY. 

MicuaEL Buos, ProprieToR. BREWER AND BoTTLeR OF BEER, ALE AND PORTER. a 
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PHOTO BY WILLIAMS. 
THE JACKMAN BLOCK. 

NorTHwest CoRNER OF MAIN AND MILWAUKEE STREETS.
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BLODGETT MILLING CO. F 

Larcesr AnD Most ComPLeTeE PLANT IN THE UNITED STATES FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF RYE 3 

AND BUCKWHEAT FLovr. 
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THOROUGHGOOD & CO. 

Cicar Box Factory. 
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J. A. DECKER. 

DeaLer IN Woot ANd Lear Tosacco. 
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R. PODEWELL. 

GerMANIA House, 5 NorTH ACADEMY STREET.
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JANESVILLE RED BRICK COMPANY. 
Sanp-Moutp Rep Brick AND SIDEWALK Brick. 
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PHOTOS BY WILLIAMS J. F. SPOON & CO. 
DEALERS IN CoaL, Woop anD FEED. NEW ’PHONE 211. ‘
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L. L. LEFFINGWELL’S SALOON AND BILLIARD HALL.
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THE MODEL BARBER SHOP. 

MERT J. BRENNAN, Proprietor. G5 Wet MIP WAUERE: 3 UREEE



C.E. BOWLES | 
Dealer in 

Local Real Estate and Western Land. Negotiates Loans | a : 
and Writes Life and Accident Contracts for | & 

the Travelers’ Insurance Company A z 

of Hartford, Connecticut *©® y 

ae eel { 7 ery: 

A. WOLETZ | | : 
THE TAILOR | yl 7 : 

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty. Suits Made to Order | | Fs pi 

OVER SMITH’S CANDY STORE. 2 WEST MILWAUKEE ST. | 2 Eee 

cite. HARRY A.MOESER | wets. | T. P. BURNS ia Fi =. Real Estate, Loan and Insurance. | e e 
a nee ae General Steamship Agent. | 
| ae 3 Public. 
a ote Janesville’s Leader of Low Prices on 

os : a 73 WEST MILWAUKEE ST. 

Reliable Dry Goods JOHN WEISS | y 
| 

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR | Notions, Carpets 

Cleaning and Repairing. Fine Suits a Specialty | 

oo a sanesvinie, wis. | Cloaks ona Millinery
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ARTHUR STERICKER, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. 

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF HACKNEY AND CLEVELAND Bay STALLIONS AND MARES 

OF ALL Aces. For SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
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J. L. FORD & SON. 

Tattors, FuRNISHERS AND CLoTHieRs. Nos. 6 AND 8 West MILWAUKEE STREET. 

ESTABLISHED 1868.
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FuLTon Power TRANSMISSION PLANT. 
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INTERIOR OF JANESVILLE PLANT. 

JANESVILLE ELECTRIC COMPANY.
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CENT ee HARRY O. SCHMIDLEY TEN CENT 
Royal Mace Successor to John Soulman BRANDS 

Fan T 
Blud Line FINE HAVANA CIGARS, UNION MADE Belmont 
Opera La Doncella 

A. O. U. W. 51 North Main Street JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN Perfecto Boquet
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RESIDENCE OF HON. A. P. LOVEJOY. 

Park PLACE. 
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RESIDENCE OF H. D. MURDOCK AND C. D. CHILDS. 

South Tuirp STREET.
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Scenes TAKEN From THE STORAGE CELLARS OF WM. Hemminc’s Sons’ ALE AND 

PorRTER BREWERY. ‘TELEPHONE 153.
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FOR FAR H FOR FARM MACHINERY = McCUE & BUSS 
Wagons, Buggies, Oils of All Kinds, Thrashers’ 

Supplies, Binding Twine, McCormick 

Machines and Honest Deal- DRUGGISTS 

ing Call on 

DM. BARLASS EMPIRE DRUG STORE 

Cc St Brid : ———— 

jengevile, Wiscon gn The Farm Outfitter 

Y Sign of the “FLYING DUTCHMAN” en eo ete JANESVILLE, WIS.
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| | JANESVILLE QS IT IS ls | . 

ae aN ANESVILLE, the chief city of Rock county, Wisconsin, is in longi- thousand dollars; and this is the only institution of any kind within its borders to 

oe he tude 88 degrees west from Greenwich and between the 42d and 43d which the nation or state contributes in any degree. If it were the seat of the state 

Yj J i degre2 of latitude. It is situated on the most beautiful stream that capitol with its multitude of employees and of the State University with its one hun- 
Kink ar meanders through the meadows of the Mississippi valley—a stream dred and fifty professors and twenty-five hundred students costing the taxpayers of Wis- 

Sores) that is officially navigable but among whose obstructions a Venetian consin four hundred thousand dollars a year, there would not be required a ‘‘Forty 

gondola or a Chinese junk would lose its bearings. It is about mid- Thousand Club’’ to infuse energy into its veins and stimulate its growth. If capital 

way between Lake Michigan on the east and the Father of Waters on the west, thus from points outside of its own boundaries were furnished in large sums for the purpose 

getting the benefit of whatever advantages may arise from such a location. It is far of establishing vast manufacturing concerns employing scores and hundreds of artisans, 

enough from Madison not to be contaminated by the intellectual and political de- while it would be cordially welcomed, it is by no means certain that such a condition 

generacy of that capital, while it is in such close proximity to Beloit that its citizens are would add to the beauty and improvement of the town; for the profits of such enterprises 

not obliged to rely on the hotels of that city for any part of their subsistence. It is are diverted to the great marts of trade, leaving an increase in population as the almost 
four thousand miles from the equator, less than two hundred and fifty miles from the sole result to the place where such an investment is made. None of these external and 

“Zenith City of the Unsalted Seas,’’ and only one hundred and forty miles in a extraneous advantages are contributing to the progress and development of our city. 

straight line from Kalamazoo—a situation which, as can be seen at a glance, is at It is fifty years since it obtained its municipal charter; the enthusiasm of youth has 
once remarkable, unique and suggestive. Such exceptional and favorable conditions vanished; its inhabitants have passed through the throes of inflation and contraction; 

make Janesville the most envied of all the municipalities of the commonwealth. they have experimented with a system of financiering according to the ideas of a modern 

It can boast of no possessions which carry the mind back to an obscure antiquity Hamilton; they have laid out additions and sub-divisions on the outskirts; they have 

and arouse an intellectual interest by reason of their mystery. It has no tumuli which — erected useless factories in distant and inconvenient localities, and they have indulged 

have been excavated for mummies and jewels; no Assyrian bricks bearing strange in sundry other vagaries which indicated the possession of more hope than judgment; 
cuneiform inscriptions; no Egyptian catacombs covered with uncouth hieroglyphics; but these experiences were mere episodes in the history of the city; they were simply 

no ruins of Roman palaces; no remains of Grecian temples; no traces of Druidical phantoms and visions which disappeared when the excitement of the hour had passed. 

altars. Curiosity-mongers who visit Janesville for the purpose of obtaining specimens Compared with many other towns of similar size and character the permanent destruc- 
with which to enrich their collections of antediluvian bric-a-brac will leave the city tion and desolation which these calamities left in their wake were trifling. 

with a feeling of poignant disappointment; for its streets are not underlaid with the Without any aid from outside its own borders the city has entirely recovered from 
remnants of a lost civilization, nor do its residents devote much time to questions per- +, unfortunate ventures; it has long and well paved drives; it has charming groves and 

taining to their predecessors. Its people are plain everyday American citizens who el] kept parks; it has an electric street car system connecting its business and resi- 
are not of the kind described as ‘‘true but for lying and honest but for stealing,’’ but dence sections; it has an abundant supply of artesian water distributed throughout the 
are rather of the kind whose industry and frugality have enabled them to attain to a city; it is excellently lighted by electricity; its manufactured products are varied and 

comfortable and independent position in life. extensive, and thrift, enterprise and prosperity are manifest in every direction. 
And this leads naturally to the thought that while wealth and prosperity have been And while it is true that comfort and contentment are plainly visible among its 

the portion of the city, these results have come without the aid of outside or adyenti- citizens this condition is not of that self-satisfied kind which leads them to 

tious assistance. Janesville is the seat of the ‘‘Wisconsin Institution for the Educa- ‘istakelthe gentle rustle oftheir bare 
tion of the Blind,’ the support of which costs the state the annual outlay of thirty-five For the great wave that echoes round the world.”



There is a permanent element of conservatism in their composition; and this con- tions daily. The freight traffic has increased in proportion, and the total annual re- 

servatism, born of experience, leads them to look with pronounced disfavor upon any  ceipts of the railroad companies at this point reach well up towards half a million dol- 

promoter or adventurer who proposes to cut up hundred and sixty acre tracts into four- lars. Three years ago the Chicago & Northwestern company erected here a very at- 

by-eight lots with the expectation of selling them to gullible purchasers at a hundred tractive passenger station, while the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul company is now 
dollars per front foot or at some other fancy price. Persons who promise prosperity and constructing a similar building of the most modern type. 

expansion on these terms will find it to their advantage to seek some more secluded The active life of the city is well exemplified in the number of bridges which have 
place where attempts to achieve success on these lines have not been tried to a finish. been built across Rock river within the municipal limits to accommodate the traffic be- 
The entire country, from Hell Gate to the Golden Gate, is overstocked with towns tween the two sides of the city. Formerly two railroad bridges, one city bridge on 

which adopted as a war cry the sentinzent of the Kentucky statesman that ‘He who Milwaukee street and the Monterey bridge furnished ample means for conducting all 
dallies is a dastard and he who doubts is damned;’’ under which inspiration they bud- necessary business; while at the present time, to provide for the increasing demand, 

ded, blossomed and collapsed after a brief season of excitement and enthusiasm. Janes- eleven permanent bridges are required to furnish avenues of access from one side of the 
ville has had such disturbances; but through them all it continued to flourish and dis-  yiyer to the other. From the upper bridge the good stage of water that always exists 

play a placid solidity; and now it can be said that not a bank has gone out of busi- enables a large number of steamers and launches to ply the river in a northerly direc- 
ness in forty years; not a manufacturing concern of any importance has become insol- tion for a distance of ten miles; along the banks are numerous cottages and resorts 

vent in a generation; not a mercantile establishment of any magnitude has failed to pay which are the homes of many of the city’s residents during the warm season. Among 
its debts through a long term of years, and the credit of its merchants and dealers has these resorts is the celebrated ‘‘Burr Springs’? which have a national renown for sup- 
always stood, and now stands, above suspicion. The record of the city from the standpoint plying a water which more nearly meets all human needs than any other water in the 

of commercial honor is extremely bright. The municipal authorities have always been entire western country. This water took the first prize at the World’s Fair at Chicago 

reluctant about running the city in debt, and before the sixty-five thousand dollars in for its excellent qualities, and it is probable that an extensive sanitarium will be erected 

bonds—to pay for the new city building and for the site of the new library were issued at that point within a year or two. ‘‘Burr Springs’? are but two miles from the city 

less than a year ago—the outstanding indebtedness of the city was only forty thousand and a visit to that locality by steamer is a delightful diversion on a summer day. In 
dollars; which indebtedness was incurred for the purpose of erecting the High school addition to the railroad and steamboat lines, communication to and from the city is 
building. This gratifying condition and this superior credit have resulted fromthe ex- fyrnished by an inter-urban electric line which directly connects it with Beloit and 
cellent municipal government which the city has enjoyed, and not by reason of a par- Rockford; a line about forty miles in length and built in the most substantial and 
simonious treatment of the educational or material interests by the authorities, who permanent manner. A franchise has been granted for the construction of another road 

have always been judicious and economical in the expenditure of the funds which have of this kind to extend from Madison by way of Stoughton and Edgerton, the motive 

been collected and disbursed under their direction. power in this instance to be furnished from the Dells of the Wisconsin river at Kil- 
One of the phenomona of modern civilization is the vast increase in transportation bourn. Another line is projected to run to Delavan and Geneva Lake; all of these 

facilities; and this development is more marvelous in the United States than in any _ lines indicating that Janesville is the center of a very large traffic and something more 

other country. In this respect Janesville has more than kept pace with the average than a mere stopping place for accommodation trains. 

places in the northwest. Forty years ago the original Chicago & Northwestern line, It is expected in these modern days that all towns will have educational facilities 

extending from Chicago to Fond du Lac, was crossed at this point by the branch of the commensurate with their needs. In no other respect is there such a difference between 

Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien road running to Monroe. The time tables published the early English civilization and that of the present age as there is between the intel- 

in the newspapers of that period show that three trains were dispatched daily each way _lectual poverty of the former and the general diffusion of knowledge in the latter. No 

between Janesville and Chicago; the same number between Janesville and Milwaukee; more suggestive illustration of the universal ignorance of former times can be given 

two trains to Fond du Lac and one to Monroe. Now there are fifteen daily trainseach than the fact that of the twenty-six barons who signed the Great Charter, the founda- 
way between Janesville and Chicago; seven to Milwaukee, six to St. Paul, and direct tion of modern English liberty, in the year 1215, only three could write their names. 

lines lead to Mineral Point, Lake Geneva, Rockford and other important places, | What men of power and wealth were unable to do in those days is now the common 

making a total of sixty-four passenger trains arriving at and departing from our sta- accomplishment of children in their early years; and following this rudimentary knowl-



edge they are supplied by the community with the means of securing a useful and gen- To leave the realm of the spiritual and educational and enter that of the practical 
erous education. The four thousand school children of Janesville have their full share and commercial, it is to be remarked that a variety of manufacturing enterprises employ 
of these opportunities and blessings; for the city provides eight buildings besides the the time and thoughts of a large portion of the city’s population. One concern that 
High school building for educational purposes. Four of these nine structures have turns out nails and wire fencing and another that makes agricultural machinery have 
been recently erected and they contain all the devices and inventions for contributing to an annual trade of nearly a million dollars each; the finest underwear and the best 
the comfort and development of the pupils which pedagogical science has been able to quality of ladies’ shoes are produced here in great quantities; the largest mill in the 
suggest. The High school building is elegant and elaborate and within its walls de- west for the production of cotton batting and twine is found in Janesville; a company 
partments of cookery and calisthenics, of mental and manual training, of music and making fountain pens has a four-story plant and its trade extends to every civilized na- 
mathematics, of philosophy and political economy, of sewing and singing and all the tion; concerns that turn out elegant furniture ; others that produce punches and shears ; 
other arts, sciences and accomplishments which go to make up the sum of modern life companies that make buggies and carriages by the hundred ; a canning factory, a large 
are presided over by able and practical teachers. There are sixty teachers regularly woolen mill, a corn planter factory, a cigar box factory, flouring mills which grind rye 
employed in the city schools and the cost of the educational system is something over and buckwheat, a pearl button factory and a variety of smaller manufacturing plants, 
forty thousand dollars per year. to say nothing of four breweries whose product makes the city famous, constitute the 

If the intellectual wants of the children have their full measure thus filled and sat- bulk of the industries of Janesville; and all are active and prosperous. A large factory 
isfied, so likewise are the mental and spiritual needs of the more mature portion of the for the making of artificial fence posts and similar articles from sand and cement is be- 
community amply provided for. In the early sixties a half-dozen young men used to ing erected, to have an annual output of fifteen hundred thousand posts. 
meet in the Water Witch Engine Company building on North Main street and discuss No notice, however brief, of the city would be at all satisfactory without reference 
momentous questions pertaining to politics and science, and they gathered together a _ to the extensive dealing in tobacco which is here carried on. This industry has rapid- 
few books which were termed ‘‘a library.’? This lyceum and the library expanded ly grown in Wisconsin in the last dozen years and excepting one or two other places 
until they blossomed into the ‘‘Young Men’s Association,’’ which from 1866 Janesville is its most important center. There are over thirty warehouses where tobacco 
to 1875 was an important factor in the social and political life of the town. About the is assorted, cased and stored in the city, more than one thousand persons are employed 
latter year the lyceum part of the organization was abandoned and the books passed in handling it during the season, and the total investment in this interest at this point 
under the control of a company of public-spirited ladies, who succeeded in obtaining _ represents nearly a million dollars. 
an appropriation of six hundred dollars from the city council for the support of a Pub- Another branch of business in which, since the revival of prosperous times, Janes- 
lic Library, which in time came under the control of the city government. The growth ville has resumed its leading position, is the traffic of horses. All the important for- 
of this enterprise is now a familiar story to all the citizens of Janesville. At the present eign and domestic breeds are represented in its stables, and draft, trotting and coach 
time there are more than sixteen thousand volumes on the shelyes; on its tables are to horses are distributed by its dealers over the entire country. The aggregate of sales 
be found all the latest and best periodicals; it is open every week-day and evening at amounts annually to a very large sum and the trade is constantly increasing and extend- 
regular hours; during every year forty-five thousand books are drawn from the rooms ing. 
and taken to the homes of the borrowers, and fifteen thousand persons annually consult Reference has been made to the library building now in process of construction, 
the reference books. The thirty thousand dollar contribution of Mr. Andrew Carnegie and _in addition to this fine edifice, the building for the home of the city government, 
and the ten thousand dollar bequest of Mr. F. S. Eldred, together with the purchase of _ costing, with the site, about sixty thousand dollars, is now approaching completion. 
a site by the city at a cost of nearly twenty thousand dollars, have enabled the board to It is capacious and handsome, it 1s made of stone and steel, three stories in height and 
enter into a contract for the erection of a handsome and suitable building for a perma- of architectural comeliness. On an adjoining square in a central location, the national 
nent home for the library. This building, constructed of brick and stone, with accom- government is to erect a postoffice building, for which an appropriation of seventy-five 
modations for fifty thousand volumes and with conyenient reading and children’s rooms, _ thousand dollars has been made by congress. ‘The contract for its construction has 
is now in process of construction (a very fair design of the building being presented in been let and work is to be begun without delay. The court bouse, fronted by the 
this Souvenir) and will doubtless be completed in the fall of 1902; and fronting, as it monument erected by Rock county to its soldiers and sailors of the civil war, located 
does, on the Court House park, the beauty of that section of the city willbe greatly in the center of the largest public park, with its environment of trees and flowets, is one 
enhanced. The religious demands of the population are ministered to in an even doz- of the many choice views of that vicinity. The business streets of the city are lined with 
en church edifices, nearly all of them creditable structures ; while some of them, erected substantial and attractive blocks--some of which are new and have all of the accommo- 
within the last few years, are fine examples of church architecture. The most recent dations furnished by the ‘‘sky scrapers’? of the large cities. Several miles of macadam 
addition to the number is St. Mary’s church (Catholic) which—by its commanding pavement lead into the various residence districts in which handsome homes with lovely 
situation, its symmetrical appearance and its spire, reaching to a height of more than lawns and other pleasing surroundings multiply the charms of living and add to the 
two hundred feet—is an ornament to the city. The Young Men’s Christian Associa- beauty of the city. Partaking of the spirit of the times these improvements are ex- 
tion is a very decided moral force in the community; it has a thirty thousand dollar panding and peaceful rivalry among the various sections causes them to be carried on 

* home of great beauty and utility and it is prosperous and self-sustaining. in every direction.



LOOKING BACKWARD. 
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COMPILED BY JOHN C. SPENCER. . 

1835—October—John Inman, George Follman, William Holmes and Joshua Holmes settled in the 1837—Hon. E. V. Whiton, afterwards chief justice of the state supreme court and prominent in 
territory now within the city limits, and erected a log cabin on the south bank of the river territorial matters, and a member of the last Constitutional convention, settled in Janes- 
opposite the “Big Rock,” this being the first house built within the present limits of the city ville. 
ot Fanesville, 1837—Volney Atwood settled in Janesville. 

1835—November—Samuel St. John, wife and three children arrived, they being the first family to 1837—September—Rev. Jesse Halslead, a Methodist circuit preacher of the Aztalan circuit, held 
settle here, The St. John family was housed for the winter in the little cabin opposite the divine services in Janes’ tavern, occupying the bar-room. This was the first religious ser- 
“Big Rock,” there being nine souls under one roof and in one room. vice ever held in what is now the city of Janesyille. 

1835—98—The number of buildings in the present city limits in 1835 was one. In 1898, by actual 1838—The Janesville Stage House, a one and a half story frame, was built by Charles Stevens 
count, the number of buildings of all classes, other than sheds and out-houses, was 4,411. occupying the site of the present Myers House. 

1836—January—Seth B. St. John born, being the first white child born in the city limits, if notin  1839—May—A steamboat from the Mississippi river passed up Rock river to Jefferson, returning 
the limits of Rock county. in about a week ‘‘bound down the river.” 

1836—Spring—Holmes’ Ferry established mid-way between the big bend of the river at the foot 1839—June—Ward & Lappin opened the first store in Janesville. The store was on South Main 
of South River street and the “Big Rock.” street on the site now occeupied by the clothing store of R. M. Bostwick, and was a little 

183¢—Spring—Henry F, Janes (from whom the elty takes its name) settled on a claim which em- frame building fourteen feet square. Their stock of goods inventoried $350. 
braced the “original pie of the village of Janesville,” and built a log cabin on the site of  1839—The first term of the circuit court held, Judge Irving presiding. The court was held in the 
the present Hayes lock. This was kept as a ‘stopping place” for travelers, and was Janesville Stage House. 

is Pate poor .4 He aries eit ieee Kas ase aS 1840—May—The county commissioners re-plat the village of Janesville. 

1836—June—The first steamboat from the Mississippi river arrived at the St. John’s Rapids, 4849 January—The work of building the first court house was commenced, D. A. Richardson 
(Monterey) and soon passed the rapids and reached Janes’ Ferry, stopping here a few days being the contractor. ‘The building was completed in December following. 
to give the settlers an opportunity to enjoy excursions. The boat proceeded up the river to ed a am s : ca fate i a pare 3 
Jefferson and in a few days thereafter passed down the river to the Mississippi. FPN Ree ae IE a TES Teo AEOL EE Re Ree ee eee 

1836—June—Mrs. Samuel St. John died, being the first death in the settlement. ture cost $2,000. It was built by Thomas Lappin, W. H. H. Bailey and Chatles Stevens. 
1836—August—George Holmes died. : 1843—The upper dam was built by Charles Stevens. 
1836—Fall—Henry F. Janes and Aaron Walker established a ferry at or near the present site of 1344 July 4—A steamboat, 130 feet in length, arrived at Janesville and celebrated the “glorious 

Milwaukee street bridge. ee Fourth’ by giving excursion parties, remaining here and in this vicinity for several weeks. 
1836—October 10—The first election was held, the polls being in the home of Samuel St. John. At plying between Janesville and Jefferson. Late in the summer the boat turned her bow 

this time what is now Rock county was a part of Milwaukee county, down stream, the captain bade ‘‘good-bye” to his many new made friends, and the steam- 

1836—39—Roek county was set off from Milwaukee county in 1836, but continued, with Walworth boat passed down the Rock to the Mississippi. This was the last steamboat from the Mis- 
county, a constituent part of Racine county until the spring of 1839, when it was fully or- sissippi to reach Janesville. 
ganized. In 1836-'37, the legislature, in session at Belmont, located the county seat upon —_1844—A saw mill was built by Charles Stevens on the site of the present Ford mill 

the same fractional quarter section that Mr. Janes had made claim. 1845—The first school house erected in Janesville, being a little one story red brick, located on 
1837—A pril 26—The first U.S. mail arrived in Janesville, brought here on horse-back by Joseph the east side of Division street, midway between East Milwaukee and Court streets. Mrs. 

Payne. Payne’s route was from Mineral Point via Janesville to Racine. On that day Judge Bailey says that the late Orrin Guernsey was the first or one of the first teachers in 
Henry F. Janes was installed as postmaster, and received the first and the only letter charge of this school. 

brought here in the first mail. 1845—August 14—The first number of the Janesville Gazette (weekly) published by Levi Alden 
1837—Spring—The “original plat of the village of Janesville’ was surveyed by Mr. Janes. and E, A. Stoddard.



1845—Fall—A frame school house was built on Eastern avenue just east of the car barns of the — 1853—April1—The Steyens House, located on the northwest corner of West Milwaukee and 
Janesville Bireet eG ani ee Wye constructed ye Rao nee neler under North Franklin streets, totally destroyed by fire. 
contract. It was painted red, which gave e name of ‘The Little Red School House.” 2 Ae) 1’ 5 ‘ fe ap 
Sirs, Judge Bailey ‘says this’school house was built after the little brick school house on _1®°8 April 1—The first municipal election in the city of Janesville. 
Division street was completed, but in the same year. 1853—Summer—U. S. Grant, then residing at Galena, visited Janesville with a party of railroad 

1845—The “Big Mill,” located on West Milwaukee street—site of the present post-office, built by men, registering at the old American House and staying over night. 
‘A. Hyatt Smith. 1854—July 4—The first number of the Janesville Daily Gazette issued by Levi Alden and Charles 

1846—The first bridge built at Monterey, Captain Ira Miltimore being the contractor. __ Holt. The publication of this daily was suspended on October 7 of the same year. 
1848—Second Monday in March—The State Constitution adopted by vote of the people. 1895—February—The Janesville Fire Department was organized, 
1848—May 7—Wm. Hodson’s brewery on North Main street (on the site of the New Doty Man’f’g __1855—June 16—Andrew Alger brutally and horribly murdered in Spaulding’s woods, at the head 

Co.’s plant) destroyed by fire, including his residence at the corner of North Bluff street of Milton avenue, 
and Pease Court. Loss estimated at $10,000. 1855--June 25—The two hand fire engines arrived—Rock River No. 1, and Water Witch No. 2, 

1848—May 8—First State election. with a two wheel hose cart for each. 
1848—May 29—Wisconsin admitted into the Union of States. 1855—June 25 (evening )—First regular parade of the Janesville Fire Department in full uniform, 
184¢—June 4—First session of the State Legislature. eee ee neuaerenren SbItts: Dark pants, red-top boots and leather belts, with the name of 

1848—The “Excelsior Mills.” occupying the site of the present Blodgett mills, built by Hon. — 4855—June 27—The school house in the Third ward, located in what is now Forest Park addition, 
Hamilton Richardson. near Logan avenue, destroyed by fire, being the first fire after the arrival of the hand en- 

1848—The “*Farmers’ Mill,” (now the E. P. Doty mill at the foot of Dodge street) occupying the gines. 
site of F. C. Cook & Co,’s jewelry store, Ranous drug store and the Phoebus block on West —_1855—July 4—Oregon Engine Co. No. 3, of Milwaukee, visited Janesville and participated in the 
Milwaukee street, built by Eli Jones. It was soon after sold to Timothy Jackman and S. Fourth of July celebration as the guests of the Janesville department. 
W. Smith. About 1885 it was purchased by Captain Pliny Norcross and moved to its 1855 __July 5—Andrew Alger’s body found and brought to the city, David F. Maberry, of Winne- 
present site. i bago county, Illinois, having been arrested charged with the murder. 

1848—October—The Monterey dam was built by Captain Ira Miltimore. 1855—July 12—David F. Maberry. having been convicted of the murder of Andrew Alger, was 
1848—December 15—The first telegraph office opened in Janesville, the wires running to Milwau- sentenced by Judge Doolittle to imprisonment for life. 

kee, thence to Chicago and other points. ‘ as 1855—July 12—Dayid F. Maberry, while being taken from the court house to the jail, at about 
1849—The Monterey Woolen Mills were built by F. Whitaker, on the site of the present Rock 12:30 p. m_., was taken from the officers by a large and infuriated mob, who. after placing a 

River Woolen Mills. rope around the doomed man’s neck he was dragged from the front of the jail (then situated on 

1849—The School for the Education of the Blind established in this city by private parties; the Court street in the park, on the east side of Bluff street) down Court street to Main, thence 
first term of school was held in one of Ira Miltimore’s buildings on Center avenue hear the through the park to a point nearly opposite Hon. Hiram Merrill’s residence; the rope’ was 
Monterey bridge. In 1850 the school (still in private hands) was transferred to the resi- thrown over a limb of a tree and the murderer was swung into eternity. After hanging a 
dence of Mrs. H. Hunter, on Jackson street, who became matron. Captain Miltimore hay- few minutes the body was let down, but signs of life were visible and it was again swung up 
ing donated ten acres of land, (a portion of the present site) a building was erected thereon and watched by the mob until all were convinced that life had flown from the wretch’s 

in 1852 and in the fall of that year the oho olen senicid ii chistaudine tor tae inst time: body. The mob quietly dispersed, the authorities took the body down, conveying it to the 
About this time the institution became a charge of the state. The building was enlarged court house a Bae distant. It is claimed that Maberry’s body was buried just outside 
in 1860. and again in 168-"69. On_the evening of April 13, 1874, the building was totally de- the fence at Oak Hill; that his skull was sent to Prof. O. F. Fowler, of New York, and that 
stroyed by fire, one pupil, Henry Nelson, of Beloit, perished in the flames. Plans were im- Prof. Fowler used it afterwards to illustrate his lectures on phrenology. The truth of this 
mediately procured Tora new biliding, ‘and a wing of the present building was constructed claim is known to but few, if to any, now living. 
the same year. Additions have been built from time to time until now the institution pre- — 1855—October 16—The Rock County Bank organized, Timothy Jackman, president; Andrew 
sents an imposing appearance, and a beauttful and conyenient home for the unfortunate Palmer, vice president; J. B. Crosby, cashier. Capital ‘stock, $50,000. In 1885, January 
wards therein. eae e pee ie eaters ose and since that time has nee HOWE eens Rock 

5 rn y—The Ri ds ill, raceway, destroyed by fire. ounty National Bank, Timothy Jackman remaining as president; J. J. R. Pease, vice 
eta ene WChardson mill, Oot ie raceway, aosreyed byt z z resident; J. Bi Crosby, eashier. Capital stock. $100,000: With a surplus of $39,000... The 
1851—January 8—Oak Hill Cemetery Association organized with Wm. Macloon as president; E. charter of this bank has been extended once, 1885, for twenty years. The present officers 

H. Bennett, secretary, and J. C. Jenkins, treasurer. Previous to this time the grounds now are: C.S. Jackman, president; ——-——_——., vice president; A. P. Burnham, cashier; 
occupied by the Jefferson school were used as a cemetery by both Protestants and Cath- Frank H. Jackman, assistant cashier. 
olies. In 1855-’56 the bodies were disinterred and re-buried in Oak Hill and Mt. Olivet. 1855—Oetober 19—The Central Bank of Wisconsin began business. President, 0. W. Norton; 

1851—June 1—The raceway bank, just north of the Blodgett Mills, gave way under prec uren cashier, Wm. A. Lawrence. Organized as the First National Bank in September, 1863. E. 
high water, the flood thus let loose did considerable damage to property on the opposite R. Doe was the first president, succeeded in 1864 by J. D. Rexford, and J. B. Doe, cashier. 
side of the river, especially at the foot of North First street. Only once in its history of nearly fifty years has this bank failed to pay a semi-annual divi- 

1851—October 1-2—The first state fair ever held in Wisconsin. This was a joint exhibition be- dend; that was in January, 1861, at the beginning of the civil war. The charter was ex- 
tween the State Fair Association and the Rock County Agricultural Society, The net pro- tended in 1882 and in 1902, each period for twenty years. ‘The present officersare: Stanley 
ceeds were divided equally between the two societies. 3 Bi Smith, president; Levi B. Carle, vice president; John G. Rexford, cashier. 

1s52—Mt. Olivet (Catholic) cametery dedicated, the Rov. Rather Movs of St. Patrick's parish 1855—Fall—First term of the Janesyille High School. 
aving previously purchased four acres of land, east of Oak Hill. for a cemetery. In 186 856—. 5S ‘anesvi ns Pate ‘ ae SAUD 

Rev. Rather 28 jones purchased an additional ten acres adjoining the original four 1856—A pril 15—The Janesville Police Court established; Sanford A. Hudson, Police Justice. 

acres, which was dedicated as a cemetery the same year. 1858—The Monterey bridge rebuilt by the city, Ira Miltimore and John Peters being the con- 
1853—January 10—The first railway locomotive arrived in Janesville, being in charge of Engineer tractors. 

John C. Fox. This was the date of the completion of the Milwaukee & Mississippi railroad — 185¢—September 15—The first passenger train on the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac railroad 
to this city, the depot being on the bluff just east of the Gas Works. The locomotive was arrived at the depot on the bluff at the south end of the present Northwestern bridge at 
named the **Iowa.” Monterey. ‘ 

\



1856—The Janesville Gas Co. Oe its plant and turned on ae and many business men and 1861—November 1—The Myers House opened for business. 

housekeepers threw away their camphene lamps and installed the new illuminator. 1861—December 4—Company E, Third Wisconsin Cavalry, Captain Ira Justin, Jr., went into 
1857—March 9—The Janesville Morning Gazette made its first appearance, published by Charles camp with the rest of the regiment at Camp Cameron (Spring Brook), this city. This com- 

Holt and Hiram Bowen. The Daily Gazette is still published by the Gazette Printing Co. pany was recruited in Janesville and adjoining towns. 

1857 to 1902—The following is a list of educators who have acted in the dual ere of Principal 1862—January 18—The Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, Colonel Maurice Maloney, 
of the High School and City Superintendent, serving in the order named: Prof. O. F. Gor- left Camp Treadway for the southwest, going to Fort Leavenworth. 

fon Tor er Grn Ohl See Tere oe sae oe ve 1862—March 26—The Third Wisconsin Cayalry, Colonel Wm. A. Barstow, left Camp Cameron for 

ton, Prot. C. H. Keyes, Prof. I. N. Stewart, Prof. F. W. Cooley, Prof. D.’D. Mayne, Prof. H. ine souls ; ee ; 
C. Buell. 1862—June 17—Company E, Twenty-Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, Captain Isaac Miles 

ior—-Novembior#.-he Hume & Spencer Yantng MIU (ooupying the site ofthe wood shop ot austen he Cui Sie ee ae ts geNreaeeey ie Fexment e Janesville Machine Co.) destroyed by fire. : Ay 1865, : ‘ 5 4g 
1857—The Hyatt Hi % h rner of ‘ilwa x Pr streets -  1862—August 20—Lieutenant E. G. Harlow, with about sixty recruits for the Twelfth Wisconsin 

LS Na CURE TOOTS SEDO eee cee Ronen Braneliny streets; com Battery, left the city for Camp Randall. ‘They remained in camp but a few days, as they 

Fe rea na OF oe eee ne tes eg Stated: ais bhie “Hath "Te eee OMG GET Hanae Wisconsin Volunteers, Captain Ira ouse, he being in the west on a prospecting tour. eRe RenneL) ee eee. 7 ane . cere re) 
1858—The Jefferson School building erected at a cost of $35,000, In 1859 the, High school was Miltimore ett Janesville ok Camp Utley (acing mustered nto thes United Srateese: 

vansferred from the old stone Academy on South High street (near West Milwaukee) to eens yen z s 2 Spee Pree 
the Jefferson building, occupying the upper floor, where it Coreen Camptian 1863--November 12—The first draft for recruits for the United States army. President Lincoln 
of the present High School building on South High street. sete UOC O00 meres Unea tuts CORO eae mac on es ee ek 

1958 —The first class of the Janesville High School graduated. ‘There were only three in the class, Heee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee etie ene pune soe 
hey being: E.E. Woodman, M. Rosella Moon, Sabra Scofield. s eae ee Raa . ss 

1859—April 12—Chief Justice E. V. Whiton, of the State Supreme Court, died. ME NOT eI Or Oey coon ee Sermmate 3 
1859—May 22—The Rock County Court House totally destroyed by fire. 1864—January 1-—Coldest day ever known in southern Wisconsin. A regular blizzard prevailed 
ia e az y y =. on New Year’s Eve. The new year dawned with a clear sky, thermometers all geepped 
a eee ea oe aAte a poutieal epee in eae Bal) coming here cone te the pup snd peOne REDE sions to ties Ha a ae It ae exeney ot all 

rom Beloit with Mayor A. A. Jackson, who entertained him while in the city. over the country; the soldiers in the army in the south suffered from the extreme cold. 
1850—October, pee A. Douglas, Democratic candidate for President of the United States, 1864—May 17—-Company A, Fortieth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers (one hundred days), CaP 

visited Janesyille and made a political speech to a large crowd in front of the Hyatt House. tain S. T. Lockwood, left Janesville for Camp Randall; left Camp Randall for the south 

1861—May 6—Company D, Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, Captain Geo. B. Ely, left June 14. 
Janesville for Camp Randall uaa mustered into the United States service June 11. — 1865—September 29—General W. T. Sherman was a guest of the State Agricultural society at the 
eve 20 re mrement ey yin Bendel ie Was hlgston, etopplny abaneei te a par- state fair. 

‘ake of a grand dinner which the patriotic ladies of the city had provided. Tables sufficient 5—Novi YQ inger r s i of i 

fo aeeomindaty the entire regiment were set in @ beautiful grove oocupying the sii O€ 155 eccmpor sa--Groat tre gn North Mata street. "The fre tard from some uuknown challer & MeKey’s lumber yard. es en ee Boe § B oRerRe es 
st 2 2 + - Sa ATi cause in the B. Wheeler liquor store at the corner of North Main and North First streets, 

eel edune ae RN & (peers Tee Hare ett Beene A isconsiu_ Volunteers, and destroyed all the buildings on the east side of Main street south to the Carle block, be- 

cee ist Uad et tay Mandal oy ck or eaaee SIS GUAS Seamnetod ‘several rsdenes and barns east of the ig re and some astanes aay, I . e y ¢ S20 Bennett's residence at the corner of East Milwaukee an vision streets (site of the Gal- 
out July 16, 1865. braith barns), was total; royed. The hi vere “froze up” id very lit- is 'y destroyed. The hand engines were ‘froze up” and did very lit: 

Se company: Cet ee AaunyeR) iene pect cone VOLUN CO Or tle effective work. 
‘aptain W. B. Britton, left Janesville for Camp Randall. large portion of is company ae y 12— ya ney Ghia Fast 

was reeruiéed from the Janesville Fire Department; Captain Britton resigned the office o 1867 January 12 The Hyatt House, a, five story, briek at the corner, of West Milwaukee and 
chief engineer to join the boys; First Lieutenant C, P. King resigned the foremanship of “ished fia he fifth flo eing I scape. Loss buildi 
No. 2 company; Second Lieutenant Richard D. Beamish resigned the position of hose cap pote Pe ue fe tin pe Pere nT eae oor pene uae ere: pe 1Y 3 aaa nee : ea Pe and contents estimated at $140,000, with yery little insurance. 
ein in ne cece ata ab ERO Tapa RSE eT TRO ER A nn eae pore Or 1867—January 15—Morse & Hansen Furniture factory on the raceway, including the McChesney 

United States service on September 5. and on October 12 the regiment left Camp Randall mill, totally destroyed by A eee epee a Set “ en 
‘or the south. 1867--July 14—Allen & Schuyler’s Flax mill, at Monterey, totally destroyed by fire. 

1851--August—The Thirteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers. six companies of which were — 1868—January 20—The American House (occupying the site of the present Court Street church), 
ropes in Eee and four eombantes ta ceo ene woe SOUL sominenced totally destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $12,000. 
0 rendezvous at Camp Treadway—fair grounds on lwaukee avenue. The regiment was ae Zod vo stea fir gine: e si y rotar: jis- 
mustered into the United States service October 17, and left Camp Treadway for Fort ae TREE Fite cn ines (ee arate ey TO ary, Gee ee ait spe 
Leavenworth, Kansas, January 18, 1862, The company commanders from Janesville, where ing the Silsby on the west side and the Button on the east side ae e 

most of the recruiting was done, were: Company A, Captain Edward Ruger: Company B, 16, september 27All the stores over the raceway,on West Milwaukee street from the alley by ‘aptain E. E. ‘an; ae F. Stevens; © in Pliny  1868—Se p27 83 over ay, est Milwaukee stre: m the alley bj 
Noretoss.” Company, Captat Es W: Blake, and Company (Captain A. N. Randall were the postoftice west to River street, were totally destroyed by fine, ‘The bulldings were. al 
recruited in other parts of Rock county. Captain Maurice Maloney, of the regular army, rames, one and two stories high. Loss estimated at $20,000. This was | 2 
was commissioned colonel or Pog mens Dut soon after was queeseded by Captain Wes ee ae eee oe the ne ee ice of a ae aibeaca cies Gta? di 
yon, of the Eig! ‘isconsin Volunteers. 1868—October 1—Adam Wilson's shop at the corner of South River ant odge streets, totally de- 

1861—-Company M, Second Wisconsin Cavalry, Captain Nathaniel Parker, was recruited in and stroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $12,000, 
about senesyiles but there are no reliable records giying data of the formation of the com- ee ere iG EE en corner of South Main and Court streets, destroyed 

VY pany at hand. by fire. Loss estimated at 000. 

XO



1869—A pril 29—Dr. Wm. P. Duvyall’s wife (Elizabeth Duyall) died very suddenly and mysterious|, hi e a S i | 

a ae porte House uere she aa her poseene were poarding, Her death was qapposell ths een torineae He HHeGRoRinenneeae Gans ean or rate ant ones 
(0 be from poison. coroner’s inquest and post mortem were held, and on May 4, 1869, tions to take him to Elkhorn. Sheriff Comstock informe eaders t t 
Dr. Duvall was arrested and placed in jail to answer the charge of murdering his wife by Baumgartner was not in the jail; ani vestige oe ee He eet os ane ane aat 
poison. He was tried and convicted of murder in the first degree on March 10, 1870, but and Sheriff Comstock permitt ai thi a ee ee Oraton comuah oF che RaaeTna 
succeeded in getting a new trial and change of venue to Elkhorn. The second trial took committee finall: Peel Eg he exelted rowel outside thae the TirIsoneh eae TiC eneTE et a lange of ore he J c ly reported to the excited crowd outside that the prisoner was not it 

2 he ee Re eee ee ee ee cs ee . n aT wa el | onroe, where he plead guilty to the murder of 

1369--September 1--The first number of the “Rock County Recorder” (weekly) issued; G. Veeder thelittie boy, and Judge Conger sentenced him to Waupun for lite, fae 
and Sylvester St. John, proprietors. 1879—October 19—Edward Fogarty murdered by Henry Christinson near Milton. The body was 

1369 December 9—The old wooden buildings occupying the site of the Carle (Smith) block, on placed in a straw stack and the stack set afire in hopes of consuming the body. 
North Main and East Milwaukee streets, were totally destroyed by fire. 1880—September 8—Ex-President U.S. Grant visited Janesville and held a reception at the 

139—December 25—Humphrey Roberts fatally shot by —_-—— Stowe at the farm of J.C. Jen- Piyers House, = Ansimmense. crowds of sbeou ley pasveds throug iuithe NOt ames ead 
eta DO Oe Be enone ee was ae or late in the evening, and was con- ero 
siderably under the influence of liquor, so much so that he was unable to mana is team. —: r 20—" y Ne ail re TATeePP cok hun Home, oink aver tho farm Howse, Stowe ecame ae pe 1880—December 20—The H. A. Doty Feed Mill on North Main street totally destroyed by fire. 

finally grabbed his gun and shot Roberts. Stowe was sent to Waupun, where he died. 1881—February 2—Cairns Bros.’ dry goods store on West Milwaukee street destroyed by fire. 

ae we ore pause completed. : 1881—February 24—Senator Matt. H. Carpenter died in Washington. 

'871—June 29—The “Big Mill”, oceupyi s roy —April 2 i i 7 ae ee he Blew uN oe the site of the present postoffice, totally destroyed by 1881 oe ot Hien water in Rock river, the highest ever known. Water flooded North Main 
street from Fourth avenue north to the bayou so that residents were compelled to use boats 

1872—May 21—The Ice Skating rink, corner of South Main and South Second streets, totally de- in getting to and from their homes, and many were compelled to move to the upper rooms, srt yi He eur bead Ra wie anaer tiee nt Di cea ee - ' stree' + vi vere e lower floors in al e SI ‘a 
187 2tuly 18—The Roethinger Brewery, at the foot of South Main street, totally destroyed by on West Milwaukee street, and filled all the cellars on North Main eet ae ee 

1s72—duly 18 The passenger depot of the . & N, W. railway, at the “Five Points”, totally de- eat wet Monterey dam destroyed by the high water. 
stroyed by fire. 881—The Municipal Court of Rock County established, the first term being held the last Monda; 7 easily ? y 

1874—February 21—The Union House, North First street, badly damaged by fire and water. 1881. Pie Toman Ree mculer totally dest d by fi L 
1874—April 12—The Wisconsin Seh # z fe = = 5— The } d Monterey totally destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $25,- 

Apri ieee ah acorn ACO OF ae eng totally destroyed by fire. Henry Nelson, a ae Reaeeonee - ey eae was seriously damaged by this fire. 

: : 31— e McLean Woolen a roy y fir ss esti- 
1875—March 18—The Madison House, West Milwaukee street, totally destroyed by fire. mated at $35,000. is at Monterey totally destroyed by fire. Loss esti 

1875—April 6—The Harris Works (now Janesville Machine Co.) destroyed by fire. 1881—September 14—The C. M. & St. P. coal yards totally destroyed by fire. The entire fire de- 

1875—May 1—The Congregational chureh totaliy destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $55,000. 1882. Dara Re hack tain ae aa Soe the Gaeahed 
ay see : 2] 26— . railroads in the northwest were b! r 

1875—October 16—The Merchants’ and Mechanics’ Bank organized under the state laws. Capi- three days; the streets of this city were blockaded to Sie extant toetayel a 
tal, $50,000. Dayid Jeffris, president; H. G. Reichwald, cashier. The present officers are: abandoned, and nearly every able bodied man was put to shoveling snow. Countr; d 
President, W. S. Jeffris; cashier, Wm. Bladon. Capital, $50,000; surplus, $50,000. ; were impassable for fully a week. : BOBS 

1876—April 9—The City Hotel at the “Five Points” totally destroyed by fire. 1882—March 13—The frame annex of the Janesville Cotton Factory, over the raceway, damaged 
jere aiincwrect side tise etalon built. y' y ce 5 the ea of $17,000 by fire, the damage being mostly on machinery. a 5 

ere Nevem ber 18—The Williams House (site of the present Grand Hotel) totally destroyed by Pees the oe ee oy Se “ki ti Oy 82. ¢ : r y by the high water. 
1877—The east side fire station but AM ene Be Cnr ena ay Roxterly Suvcnntendene for the School for the Blind in this 
878—Mareh 11—The first 4 : 2 eorder issi OW, Ys later plain of the United States S r rs, di - ig Maren 1 eae er of the Janesville Daily Recorder issued; G. Veeder and W. H. polls, aged 84 ee ie wae on blind. ‘enate for a number of years, died at Indiana. 

1879—May 13-George pack murdered at his farm home in the town of Turtle, | His wife, Me- eens ee ee GORE eon she) Gingntk Courgsiaien 
inda } , and Frank Dickerson, a farm hand, were arrested charged wil it '882—October 22—Charles A. Stewart arres| r rder of S r Turner 

the ernie! Both fers convieten and sentenced to pee for life. Dis crennreceeaken Plymouth. Se ee Cla oa eer a 
‘aupun, where he served until January 2, 1891, when he was pard: by the rnor. — 2 2 iri 

Mrs. Mack secured, through the supreme court, a new tial Bue married Watsia, othe Pe eS ar Ce edo mee eins ot Turtle nd te Paice 
principal ‘Witness for the State, and after a change of venue to Jefferson and another trial, {8° July 1--Jerry M. Haselton, city treasurer, died. 

er bail bonds were cancelled and she was allowed to go at large on her own recognizance. 1883 August 8.9, 10, 11 and 12—First Regiment W. N. G., Colonel W. B. Britton, in camp at 

1879—May 26—F rank Dickerson, convicted of the murder of George Mack, sentenced by Judge Gain annCh (OBE UAW): 
Conger to Waupun for life. 1883—August 11—General Lucius Fairchild held a reception with Governor Rusk at Surgeon 

1879—September 23—Little Alexander (“Sandy”) White brutally murdered by G General Henry Faliners home on Madison street. 
in the town of Porter a) sf y Geo. Baumgartner 1333 august 28—Terrible hall st . 2 le hai rm; Ss S a in ma 

Js7—Oetober 6 Au Immense mob rode into the city at midnight and, after surrounding, the jail, tally ruined, Fee ee ey 
made a demand on Sheriff Comstock for the surrender of Baumgartner. Sheriff Comstock  1884—January 13—The Baptist church totally destroyed by fire. 

s / ¢



1s84—January 23—G. A. R. Grand Encampment held here. 1891—June 29—Patrick Hageny, August Benwitz, John Flaherty killed by the falling walls while 

1884—Mareh 12—Roller skating rink opened in the Noreross block. at work razing the old Douglas school building. 
1s84—May 24—Frank F. Punchon arrested for the murder of Augusta Luckow. 1891—August 29—Roek river at low water mark. 
1884—September 8—Cold Spring Brewery destroyed by fire. . 1891—December 14—Allen C. Bates, alderman from the Second ward for twenty-one years, died. 

1884—December 12—The Janesville Business Men’s Association organized with Dr. Henry Palmer _1892—August 27—Mrs. Daniel Stone murdered at her home in the town of Fulton. 
as president. 1892—October 10—The Wisconsin Telephone Co. granted a franchise by the common council. 

1885—March 19—Riverside Roller Rink opened. 1892—October 17—A. Hyatt Smith, Janesville’s first mayor, died. 

1885—May 29—A row of seven wooden buildings on West Milwaukee street, owned by Messrs. — 1892—December 4—Matthew R. Ashton indicted for the murder of Mrs. Daniel Stone. 
Mackin, Bleasdale, Merrill and Palmer totally destroyed by fire. 1392—December 30—Four hundred thousand dollars invested in new buildings in Janesville dur- 

is85—June 28—The C. M. & St. P. freight depot on North Academy street destroyed by fire. ing the year. 

1885—October 8—Franchise granted the Janesville Street Railway Co. to build a horse railway in —1893—January 29—The Janesville Street Railway sold to Geo. W. Blabon, of Philadelphia. 
the streets and across the city bridges. : ei if 

, 1893—February 17—The Barker farm purchased by the county for an insane asylum, poor house 
Les ene mbes ie oo Sean ate eee a a umber or elk oa and farm. 

visited Fond du Lac and Oshkosh. On Sunday, September 5, the party was treated to a  1993—April 13—Matthew Bitson murdered his wife and Mrs. Arthur Hern at his home on the 
steamboat ride on Lake enneneee to Island Park, where most of the day was pleasantly Hern farm in the town of La Prairie; he then set the house afire and endeavored to escape, 

spent; poms a ie stmoen pi paee landed at the Northern Hospital for the Insane, but was captured a day or two after near Clinton. A mob assembled at Clinton to lynch 
and erent un ee Me leadership of Superintendent Wiginton, spent a couple of hours Bitson, but Sheriff Bear and his posse kept the prisoner safe until the arrival of a company 
inspecting that institution. . of militia from Madison, when he was taken to the Jefferson county jail. 

1ss6—July 18—Henry Search and wife murdered at their farm home just west of the city limits. 1893—Noyvember 20—General J. B. Doe appointed Assistant Secretary of War by President 
1886—July 22—The Janesville Street Railway opened. Cleyeland. 
1886—August 27—Wisconsin Lodge No. 14, I. 0. 0. F., purchased the Wheeler block, corner of 1893—December 11—Matthew Bitson plead guilty to the charge of murdering his wife and Mrs. 

North Main and North First streets. Arthur Hern. Sentenced by Judge Bennett to Waupun for life. 

1886—September 15—Judge Amos P. Prichard, of the County Court, died. Judge Prichard was 1894—February 3—Matthew R. Ashton sentenced to prison for life for the murder of Mrs. Daniel 
elected County Judge in 1857 and held the office up to his death, almost forty years. Stone. 

1886—Myers opera house completed. 4.1894—February 18--Matthew R. Ashton, convicted and sentenced to prison for life, for the mur- , ; PY 
1886—August 20—Fourth avenue bridge opened for public travel. der of Mrs. Daniel Stone, died of small-pox in the Dane county jail. 

1886—December 12—Free delivery system installed in Janesvlile by the postoffice department. SO Che ee TOSI GE DeOt RPM od Shoe eestor ao Pee eee ee or 
1887—January 20—Artesian water flow at the water works pumping station. The well is 1, ‘ fs % ‘d i 

“feet in depth, eight inch bore, and flows, as near a8 can ite aSeer ened: 500 qanone tees sae eyanee orner stone of the Y. M. C. A. building laid in place with appropriate cere- 
per minute. aes 

1387—May 10—Franchise granted Turner, Clark & Rawson to construct and operate a system of 1894—June 11—Gilbert Dolson, first chief of the fire department, died at Albany, Wisconsin. 
water works in this city. 1894—July 13—-The Janesville Barb Wire plant damaged by fire. 

1887—-Noyember_ Contract entered into with the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co. to insta  18%4—September 28—The Wileox frame bifldings on Court street, near the bridge, destroyed by 
system in this city. . 

1887—December—The fire alarm system completed, tested and accepted by the city. Le eoaner 29—The Willard farm, where Frances Willard spent her girlhood, sold to Mr. 
y : jackman. 

888—. 6—The Wisconsin § af 2 r Si @ a S “ x ‘ a 1888 JADUATY Fy OSerOnod Me hae ee ogame commer of South Main and South Second 1395 April 15—The Bower City Bank opened for business, with Fenner Kimball as president; 
1888—January 6, 2:20 a. m —The first fire alarm sent in over tte mew fire alarm system, Hon ae wv pale, vice preeident en ~ ae Ie Date ee Loe ey Conca We eee AM p ‘ne I : . . officers are: Geo. G. Sutherland, presi Si <2 vi sident; rl ° 

Fenner Kimball pulling box 31 for the fire at the Wisconsin Shoe Co. plant. Bingham, eashier; H. Davuraock” Mei ane Cannes ae 2 

1sss—January 20—Boiler explo at Kastner & Carle’s feed mill on Center ayenue. Two men _ 1895—July 8—The Palmer Memorial Hospital opened with Dr. E. E. Loomis as president, and 
Byron Kennedy and James Bracken killed. Dr. Geo. G. Sutherland as secretary, and a full staff of physicians and surgeons. The pres- 5 PI 

1888—March 13—Peter Myers died. ent officers are: Dr, E. E. Loomis, president; Dr. James Mills, secretary. 

1888—June 2—Water works completed, tested and service accepted by the common council. ee cue fe aie A. are ovens i duspeetion. a Re i 
= ry 20—N S ra y LOS: 9 '895—The High School building on Sout igh street, between Dodge ani leasant streets, com- 1889 ee CURUBLY 0—Myers opera house destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at $40,000. Small in- pleted, and the fall term of school convened therein. 

= ry 2—F} Dickerson, serving a 1895—November 8—The Recorder Printing Co. organized, with T. T. Croft as president and B.J. 1391 Te ener by tponacerer ing a life sentence at Waupun for the murder of George Daly as BoGrotary. a pOnDany parchased bie Recorder piant and changed the polities 

e x : of the paper from republican to democratic, w teneral J.B. Doe in the editorial chair 
1891—January 12—Myers opera house completed and opened by the Great Metropolis company. and Coa Glare as puainese manager. : . 
perc rns ston bridge at Monterey built under contract by the Wisconsin Bridge & Iron (o., of 1895—December 17—The Y. M. C. A. building dedicated. 

> * 1896—February 13—The Rock County Medical Society organized. 
1) —The Bat fe s Ye y r vi Y F 1 Sosy, Gartiy decorate ae ee eoey BOT North River and Race 1896—April 3—Thoroughgood & Co.’s cigar box factory on North Main street seriously damaged 

ence Flee omen DAL pin Wed e065 eae ener picnic held in Janesville. An immense crowd of people present 
1s91— June 3—Mrs. John Winans appointed World’s Fair Commissioner by Governor Peck. from Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin. — 

ow i



1896—June 15—The Postal Telegraph Co. granted a franchise by the common council. ee aoe Rea Cer Orvenised ee ie ie fifteen ee 
‘ 20—-F: rick a P . , 1 vhil i ev. C. A. Buckley, pastor. In 1849-50 a brick church was built at the corner of South 
ee ee rederes and = natn ce Se pounced by. a ane le-atempting Jackson and Dodge streets, and dedicated in October, 1850. In 1865-66 this building was 

bo SICA Coss De OUa Vat ae Cae Sie cae eevee emcc razed to make room for a new house of worship which cost $57,000, including the organ ~ oy 5 , = 4 Rete a r 1897—May 27—-The Local Board of Underwriters organized, with Silas Hayner as president. ¥ which cost $6,500, This building was totally destroyed by fire on May 1, 1878. The §0- 
1397—July 8—The thermometer registered over 100 degrees in the shade. ciety went to work at once and built the present handsome temple, which was completed 
1397—September 25—The Chicago & Northwestern Co. contract with 0. F. Nowlan to build a new and dedicated in 1876, 

passenger depot in this city. 1846—St. PATRICK’s (CATHOLIC) CHURCH—Rey. Father Morrisy, a Catholic missionary with 
1897—Noyember 19—The Woodruff Buekle factory, corner of North Franklin and Ravine streets, headquarters in Milwaukee, was the first priest to hold services in Janesville, as Well as 

geneoraly, Ua uineed by, Ree ene Aa each ‘place ‘once a mouth In Janosville Father Morrisy held services at tre sentdonee ot 1898-—April 16—Company A, First Regiment Ww. Ne Ge Captain Charles L, Hanson, left ceeevte James Torny, performing marriage ceremonies and baptisms, In 1847 he was succeeded by 
\ for Camp Harvey (Milwaukee), and soon after left the State with the regiment for the Father Kernan, who continued to call at Janesville once a month, using the school house in 

} Spanish war. the neighborhood of the present church for holding services. In 1847 a small brick church 
' 18$8—September 25—Judge M. M. Phelps, of the Municipal Court, died. was built at the corner of Holmes and Cherry streets, which was enlarged from time to time 

; 1s99—June 9--Judge John R. Bennett, of the Cireuit Court, died. until 1864, when the p-esent handsome building was completed. St. Joseph’s Convent and 
oe. A 2 er - < school buildings, adjoining the church on the east, were soon after completed. 

HDD = JenUBty 28 Ube) Bock oounty (aU Come ee ede See pee ay ee county. 1855—THE_ FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Organized May 5, with twelve members, Rey. M. 1900—June 15—The plant of the Wisconsin Carriage Co., on West Bluff street, totally destroyed by ww W. Staples) Onetol | LNG came cvenn & NGUKe GE were Was ore one 
fire. Loss estimated at $18,000. ; Etna street, between Wall and West Bhitt streets, and dedicated late in the fall. In iso the 

1900—August 10—E. P. Slater, engineer, and August Abendroth, fireman, killed by a collision of a present handsome church at the corner of Wall and North Jackson streets, was built, and 
pas: coger train and a switch engine on C., M. & St. P. Railway near the Hanson Furniture the frame church was disposed of. 
Factory. : . , 1855—THt NORWEGIAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Organized with Rey. Adolph 

1900—September 10--The plant of the Choate-Hollister Furniture Co., at Spring Brook, destroyed Preuss, pastor. At first the society had no regular place of worship but held services in the 
by fire. Loss estimated at $18,000. court room, and on extra occasions in the Episcopal and Presbyterian chapels. In 1873 

1901—Mareh 25—The gasoline engine at the Janesville Barb Wire Plant exploded, killing James their present house of worship at the corner of Madison and West Bluff streets was erected 
Horn and Daniel Preller. , w a cost about $2000. ‘ tack . 

ae r 19—The corner s p oH ai Gre Lodgt Masons withim- 1859—Curist EpiscopAL CuurcH Organized September 20, with Reys. Thomas J. Ruger and TS RE CrOTO Se en aiaue Grand Lode of Masons with im 1, W. Spaulding, rectors, Serviecs were held in Lappin’ hall and in the dining hail of the 
pe < Seo bt oe a + co) house until October 31, 1861, when their present house of wors. Jour i 1901—December 7—The C., M. & St. P. railway opened the new freight depot on North Main hear (igconsin street, was vensecrated by the BE Rov. tackoon Weksner ie De aionauee 

street for business. Be; : i the Diocese of Wisconsin. 
1902—February 3—The F. M. Marzluff & Co.’s shoe factory destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at 185s, Paur’s GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHuRcH Organized with Rey. H, Ernst, $55,000. ! . peer In 1867 the society pide oeeed Hope Chapel, located at the corner of East Milwau- 
1902—February 4—The car barns and shop of the Janesville Street Railway Co., on Eastern aye- ee and Wisconsin streets, which they used as a house of worship until their present chureh 

nue (Spring Brook) destroyed by fire. at the corner of South Academy and School streets was completed, which was in 1883. This 
1902—February 23--The Firemen’s Relief Association of the City of Janesville organized, with society has a chime of bells in the belfry of their church, 

John C. Spenerr as president and James Gillispie as secretary. 1867—CourR?r STREET Mrernopist CH urcH Organized; the society had no regular installed 

1902—-May——The contractors commenced building the Public Library on South Main street. PARTE OSE aE Coe ne Cae Peo oe ec ara oe eee UE ee 
1902—May—The C., M. & St. P. R. R. Co, commenced building a new passenger depot between Jourt and § in streets, was dedica August 18, 1870, Rey. Dr. fi Thi North Jackson and North Academy streets. court and South Main streets, was dedicated August 18, 1870, Rey. Dr. Hatfield, of Chicago, 

1902—June— The contract for building the Government postoflice at the corner of South Frank- — 1g7¢Sy, Mary’s (CATHOLIC) CHURCH Organized in the spring with Rey. Father John Munich, 
lin and Dodge streets, let to Messrs. Yeager, of Danville, Ill. pastor, The same year a very handsome frame house of worship was built at the corner of 

i ah eo wae isconsin and North First streets. The large increase in members compelled the con- 
eeraouen of one eng (ere oe churn: end fell ee the lot ey EetnCe ey the preene 

— pastor, to undertake this task, althoug! ‘is predecessor—Father Roche—had accumulate 
JANESVILLE CHURCHES—WHEN SU GlENe WERE ORGANIZED. considerable of a building fund previous to the coming of the former. The old frame church 

sting Deed Rel hes was mivente ne OER Prospect Apoue ad Avinconata Street, ae ppm erouns 
i Interesti ata Relati to the Same. were graded and in 1901 the erection o1 e new church was commenced and completed in 

With Some Other te og ng 3 1902. It was dedicated by Boe Muldoon, of Chicago, June 14, 1902. This is by far the 
1843—THE First Meruopist CHURCH Organized with nine members; John Winn as leader. most imposing and handsomest church building in the city; situated in a prominent section 

In 1848 the society succeeded in building a small church and parsonage, In July, 1853, the of the city, on high ground, its beautiful design and tall steeple add to the beauty of 
present church, at the corner of South Jackson and Center streets, was dedicated. Janesville’s architecture. 

1844—TRINITY EpIscopAL CuuRCcH Organized September 18, with six members; Rey. Thomas 1890—Sr. JOHN’s GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Organized in aru with Rey. George Kaemp- 
J. Ruger, rector, July 5, 1847, steps were taken to build a brick church. A. Hyatt Smith fline, pastor, and fourteen members. The society purchased the property at the corner of 
donated a lot at the corner of North Jackson and West Bluff streets, and the present house North Bluff street and Pease Court, the buildings were remodeled into a house of worship 
of worship was erected and was consecrated in June, 1848, and parsonage the same year and the church was dedicated September 13. 

1844—THE First BAprist CHURCH Organized October 13, with thirteen members; Rey. Jere- 
miah Murphy, pastor. In 1851 a house of worship was built at the corner of Cherry and CHURCH SOCIETIES. 
Pleasant Streets; in 1867 this was disposed of and the society erected a handsome church at All the church organizations have one or more auxiliary societies directly connected with 
the corner of South Jackson and Pleasant Streets; this was destroyed by fire on Sunday the parent society, The Catholics, the Episcopalians, and the German Lutherans have parochial 
evening, January 13, 1884. The present handsome church was built in 1884. schools in connection with their churches.
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ohn'L. Kimball. 
1877—Jame , A. C. Resseguie. 

1855—H. 0. Wilson. 
ters Chas. Sexton, taward Cue s73_Wm, Hodson, Edward Connell,



1856—Charles H. Conrad. 1830—S, L. James, Edward Connell, 1855—James H Ogilvie, David Noggle, John L, 1880—Thos. T. Croft, E. D. Murdock. 
1857—Hiram Taylor. 1881--S. L. James, Edward Connell. Kimball. 1881—E. D. Murdock, C. A. Potter. 
1858—Nathaniel Parker, Charles R. Gibbs, Geo. 1882—James Blair, Edward Connell. 1856—David Nogegle,* J. A Sleeper, R.B. Treat, 1882—C. A. Potter, E. D. Murdock. 

H. Williston. 1883—S. L. James, Edward Connell. John W. Hobson. 1883--E. D. Murdock,** C. A. Potter, James 
1859—Nathaniel Parker, J, M. Haselton, John 1884—James Blair, Edward Connell. 1857--J. A. Sleeper. S. J. Belton, F. A. Kimball. Shearer. 

W. Allen. 1885—James Blair, Edward Connell. 1858---M. S. Prichard, Volney Atwood. 1884--C, A. Potter, James Shearer. 
1860—J. C, Jenkins, Ellery A. Howland. 1886—S. L. James, J. A. Blount. 1859---M. S. Prichard, 8. J Belton. 1885 --James Shearer, Thos. T. Croft. 
1861--S. J. Belton,* Chas. R. Gibbs, J.C. Jen- 1887—C. E. Church, J. A. Blount. 1860--S_J Belton, Wm. M. Tallman. 1886---Thos, T Croft, Chas. H. Carpenter. 

kins.+ 1888—C. E. Church, J. A. Blount. 1861--Wm. M. Tallman, Nathaniel Parker. 1887—-Chas. H. Carpenter, D. P. Smith. 
1862—Felix Barrere, Chas. R. Gibbs. 1889—E. H. Davies, P. S. Fenton. 1862—Nathaniel Parker,} D. H, McChesney, 1888-—-D. P. Smith, J. P. Baker. 
1863—John Nichols, A. E. Burpee. 1890—-Henry Hemming, J. H. Balch. John Winans. 1889--J. P. Baker, O. D. Rowe 
1864—John Nichols, G. 8, Strasberger. 13891—Henry Hemming, J. H. Balch. 1863---D. H. MeChesney, Wm, B. Strong. 1890--O. D. Rowe, Stengrin Trulson. 
1865--G. 8. Strasberger, J. C. Fredendall. 1892—Henry Hemming, J. H. Balch. 1864--Wm B. Strong,§ A. A. Jackson, Alex- nar Trulson, David Conger. 
1866—J. C. Fredendall, F. S. Lawrence. 1s93--Henry Hemming, J. H. Balch. Graham. 1892---Dayid Conger, H. G. Arnold, 
1867 —J. W. Storey, S. L. James. 1894-—-Henry Hemming, ©. B. Conrad. 1865--A. A. Jackson, Alexander Graham. 1893---H. G. Arnold, F. S. Baines. 
1868--S. G. Bailey, J. C. Fredenhall. 1895—Henry Hemming, D. W. Watt. 1866---Alexander Graham, ©. T. Webber. 1894--F'. S. Baines, S. B. Heddles. 
1869—J. M. Haselton, J. C. Fredendall. 1896—Henry Hemming, D. W. Watt. 1867--C. T. Webber, S. G. Williams. 1895---S. B. Heddles, H. C. Stearns. 
1870—George H. Williston, J. H. Balch. 1897—Henry Hemming, D. W. Watt. 1868--S. G. Williams, Alexander Graham, 1896---H. C. Stearns, S. B. Heddles. 
1871—George H. Williston, J. H. Balch. 1898—Henry Hemming, D. W. Watt. 1869--Alexander Graham, N. O. Clark. 1897--S. B. Heddles,j} W. S. Rice, F. E. Fi- 
1872—James Church, J. M. Haselton. 1899—Henry Hemming. D. W. Watt. 1870--N. O. Clark, J.C. Metcalf. field. | 
1873—James Church, J. M. Haselton. 1900—E..H. Davies, C. B. Conrad. 1871--J. C. Metcalf, E. G. Fifield. 1898---W. S. Rice, F. E. Fifield. 
1874--John J. R. Pease, Edward L. Dimock. 1901—E. H. Davies, C. B. Conrad. 1872--E. G. Fifield, J. C. Metcalf. 1899--F. E. Fifield, W. S. Rice. 
1875—John J. R. Pease, Edward L. Dimock. 1902—E. H. Davies, C. B. Conrad. 1873--J. C. Metealf, Magnus Hansen. 1900--W. S. Rice, F. E. Fifield. 
eta’ 1874---Magnus Hansen, David Davies. 1901---F. E. Fifield, W. S. Rice. 
*Died. +Elected March 6, 1862. 1875—-Dayid Davies, W. B. Britton. 1902—W. S. Rice, E. W. Lowell. 

1876--W. B. Britton, David Davies. 
POLICE JUSTICES AND JUDGES OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT. Wages If A Paice Ee Tera Srna akan eh ir 

oa on S cy by removal from ward. dlecte il 17, 1856. esigned March 27, 1862. 1856—Sandford A. Hudson, to 1878—M. 8. Prichard, to |Blected April 11, 1862. (Resigned March 19, 1864, ePlected Apiil9, 1864, 
1858 J. w ; D. Parker 10, Asset aS Nolanst fo Tee October = 188. ont {Hlected November 5, 1888. ttResigned March 24, 1897. 

«N.C —L. F. i Blecte 7 7 f 
1863—Sandiord A. Hudson,+ to 1887—H. A. Patterson, to eee a Tee poe 
1870—Wm. Smith, to 1893—M. M. eae 
1874—L. F, Patten, to 1898—Chas. L. Fifield," to SECOND WARD ALDERMEN. 

*Resigned March 31, 1863. +Elected April 9, 1863. tOffice abolished March 25, 1882. si 6 
. 2 i apt. 23. i 1853—John J. R. Pease, Timothy Jackman, 1876—A. C. Bates, S.S. Judd. e s d . » 25, 1898. 4. ody o + a e ag & - | Term commenced last Monday in June, 1881, §Died Sept. 25, 189: Appointed Oct. 4, 1898, aie George Barnes. eae isis. s. ‘uaa, Ss intteninson. ? 

RET © cp 54—John J. R. Pease, Timothy Jackman, 1878—S. Hutchinson, W. T. Vankirk, STREET COMMISSIONERS. Edward 1, Dimock. 1879—W. T. Vankirk, Wm. Cox. 
1857—Edward Harper, to 1887—John Brown, to 1855—Timothy Jackman, James B. Crosby, S. 1880—Wm. Cox, O. F. Nowlan. 
1858—Vacant to 1890—Geo. Hanthorn, to C. Burnham. 1881—O. F. Nowlan, Wm. Cox. 
1880—J. C, Croft, to 1892—Chas. Horn, to 1856—James B. Crosby,* A. C. Bates, C. W. 1882—Wm. Cox, 0. F, Nowlan. 
1881—James Church, to 1893--Geo. Hanthorn, to - Dorr. | é : 1883—O, F. Nowlan,+ S. B. Kenyon, Herman 
1884—John O’Brien, Jr., to 1895—J. H. Watson, to 1857—A. C. Bates, A. Newhoff, Sol. Hutson, Buchholz.€ 
1885—John Cunningham, to 1897—-Geo. H. Palmer, to 1858—A. C. Bates, A. M, Pratt. 1884—S. B. Kenyon, 8. C, Burnham. 
1886—R. H. Morgan, to 1899—Nicholas Fredericks, to 1859—A. C. Bates, John J. R. Pease. 1885—S. C. Burnham, W. H. Judd. 

1860—John J, R. Pease, A. C. Bates. 1886—W. H. Judd, John Thoroughgood. 
ASSISTANT STREET COMMISSIONER. 1961—A. C. Bates, George Barnes. 1887—John Thoroughgood, W. H. Judd. 

1901—Wm. Ross, to 1862—George Barnes, A.C Bates. 1888—W. H. Judd, Geo. Hanthron. 
9 |. LOSS, SEALERS. 1863—A. C, Bates, 8. C. Burnham. 1889—Goo. Hanthorn, John Thoroughgood, 

= %. 1864—S. C, Burnham, A. C. Bates. 1890—John Thoroughgood, W. T. Vankirk. 
1864--Wm. Macloon, to 1877—Edgar Richardson, to 1865—A. C. Bates, Hiram Jackman. 1891—W. T. Vankirk, C. D. ( hild. 
1865—Elihu H. Strong, to 1880—Alex. Denning, to 1866—Hiram Jackman, A. C. Bates. 1892—C. D. Child, C. H. Kueck. 
1866—N. Griswold, to 1883—Geo. H. Davey, to 1867-—A. C. Bates, Robert Hodge. 1893—C. H. Kueck, C. D. Child, 
1867--Wm Macloon, to 1884—Edgar Richardson, to 1868—Robert Hodge, Anson ee 1894—C, D. Child, Orion Sutherland. 
1869—James Chureh, to 1887—Levi Canniff, to 1869—Anson Rogers, S. C. Burnham. 1895—Orion Sutherland, 8. 0, Burnham. 
1870—G. K. Colling. to 1889—Edgar Richardson, to 1870—S. C. Burnham, Anson Rogers. 1896—S. C. Burnham, W. B. Stoddard. 
1871--Herman Knoff, to 1891—Ferdinand Quinn, to 1871—Anson Rogers,+ John J. R. Pease, A.C. 1897—W. B. Stoddard, S. C. Burnham. 
1874—Oscar Brooks, to 1895—D. T. Kenyon, to a Bates.§ 1898—S. C. Burnham, J. W. Peters. 
1875—John Lawler, to 1897--Geo. H. Davey, to 1872—John J. R. Pease, C, L. Martin. 1899—J. W. Peters, J. F. Hutchinson. 
1876—Herman Knoff, to 1873—C. L. Martin, Chas. W. Stark. 1900—J. F. Hutchinson, ©. L. Valentine. 

FIRST WARD ALDERMEN. Reem gear oF Satay a neon eels. Ae a elena J. F. Hutehinson, 
7 on Rogers, A. C. . —J. F. 9 s Mills. 1853. F. Pisley, EL. Roberts, W. P. Bur 1877--Dayid Davies, FS. Lawrenee, aie : eee i: Ro Hae anes Mulls 

. roughs. 2 878—F. S. Lawrence, Davi avies. *Vacancy by remoyal from ward. | Elected April 17, 1858. +Resigned April 17, 1871. 
1854—B. F Pixley, Jas, H. Ogilvie, R. B. Treat. 1879—Dayid Davies, Thos, T. Croft. Elected May 16, 1871. +Resigned March 12, i883. “Elected at charter election,



THIRD WARD ALDERMEN. 1874—O. P, Robinson, J. A. Blount, 1902—F.. H. Kothman, Edward J. Hemming. 
1875—J, A. Blount, O. P. Robinson. 

1853—Ellery A. Howland, B. B. Eldredge, Chas. 1874—J. B. Moon, James Church. — 
J. Conrad. 1875—James Church, J. M. Bostwick. *Vacancy by removal from ward. tElected January 15, 1856. +Resigned March 22, 1859, 

1854—Ellery A. Howland, Lewis E. Stone, 1876—J. M. Bostwick, James Church, §Elected April 9, 1859, to fill vacancy. Resigned February 25, 1895, 
Henry O. Clark. 18s77—James Church, Henry D. McKinney. “Elected to fill vacancy at charter election. 

1855—Lewis E. Stone, Ellery A. Howland, Levi 1878—Henry D. McKinney, James Church. 
St. John. 1879—James Church, George Barnes. THE OLD FIFTH WARD. 

1856—Ellery A. Howland, B. B. Eldredge, Ly- 1880—George Barnes, C. B. Conrad. ) 
man Smith. 1881—C. B. Conrad, G. W. Hawes. 1857—Ira Miltimore, Thos. Thornton, Wm. Hughes, i 

1857—B, B. Eldredge, Lyman Smith, Chas. H. 1882—-G. W. Hawes,t} D. E. Fifield, Richard \ 
Conrad. Seen FIFTH WARD ALDERMEN. 

1858—I. C. Sloan, Lewis E. Stone,* Chas. H. 1883—D. E. Fifield, M. C. Smith. 
Conrad.+ 1884—M. C. Smith, R. J. Rooney. 18s71—L. F. Smith, Erastus Lewis. 1s8s—J. B. McLean, J. H. Burns. 

1859—I. C, Sloan,+ J. P. Dickson, J.C. Freden- 1885—R. J. Rooney, Jas. A. Fathers. 1872—Erastus Lewis, Wm. Knoff. 1889—J. H. Burns. J. B. McLean. 
dall.s 1886—Jas. A. Fathers, R. J. Rooney. 1873—Wm. Knoff, George C. McLean. 1890—J. B. McLean, Daniel Ryan. 

1860—J. P. Dickson, oe Smith. 1887—R. J. Rooney, Jas. A. Fathers. 1874—George C. McLean, J. B. Fitzgibbons. 1891—Daniel Ryan,* J. B. McLean, James Sen- 
ey Smith, H. W. Collins. 1sss—Jas. A. Fathers, C. B. Conrad. 1875—J. B. Fitzgibbons, Wm. Hemming. nett. 

1862—H. W. Collins, L. F. Patten. 18ss9—C. B. Conrad, C. S. Jackman. 1876—Wm. Hemming, J. B. Fitzgibbons. 1892—J. B. McLean, Edward Smith, 
1863—L. F. Patten, J. C. Fredendall. 1890—C. 8. Jackman, Geo. M. MeKey. 1s77—J. B. Fitzgibbons, Wm, Hemming, 1893—Edward Smith, J. B. McLean. 
1864—J. ©. Fredendall, H. L. Smith. 1891—Geo. M. McKey, I. C. Brownell. 1878—Wm. Hemming, J. B. Eitzgibbons. 1894—J. B. McLean, Edward Smith. 
1865—H. L. Smith, Chas. H. Conrad. 1892—I. C. Brownell, Geo. L. Carrington. 1879—J. B. Fitzgibbons, J. H. Burns, 1895—Edward Smith. J. B. McLean, 
1866—Chas. H. Conrad, 8. Holdredge, Jr. 1893—Geo. L. Carrington, Allen E. Rich. 1880—J. H. Burns, Wm. Hemming. 1896—J. B. McLean, Wm. H. Jones, 
1867—S. Holdredge, Jr., Chas. H. Conrad,| J. 1894—Allen E. Rich, F. S. Winslow. 1ssi—Wm, Hemming, J. B. Fitzgibbons. 1897—Wm. H. Jones, J. B. McLean. 

E, Skinner.* 1895—F. S. Winslow, E. Ray Inman. 1882—J. B. Fitzgibbons, B. J. Daley. 1898—J. B. McLean, James Sennett. 
1868—J. E. Skinner. Ira Miltimore. 1896—E. Ray Inman, Geo. M. MeKey. 1883—B. J. Daley, J. B. McLean. 1899—James Sennett, J. B. McLean. 
1869—Ira Miltimore, Orrin Guernsey. 1897—Geo. M. McKey, H. S. Gilkey. 1884—J. B. McLean, B. J. Daley. 1900--J. B. McLean, James Sennett. 
1870—Orrin Guernsey, Ira Miltimore. 1898—H. 8. Gilkey, Edwin F. See 1885--B. J. Daley, J. B. McLean. 1901—James Sennett, J. B, McLean, W. A, Mur- 
1871—Ira Miltimore,** B. B. Eldredge, D. E. 1899—Edwin F. Carpenter. H. 8. Gilkey. 1886—J, B. MeLean, J. H, Burns, ray.§ 

Fifield.++ 1900—H. 8. ee W. H. Judd. 1887—J, H, Burns, J. B, McLean, 1902—J. B, McLean, Wm, A. Murray, 
1872—B. B. Eldredge. D. E. Fifield. 1901—W. H. Judd, H. S. Gilkey. as 
1873—D. E. Fifield, J. B. Moon. 1902—H. S. Gilkey, W. H. Jadd. *Resigned March 9, 1891, +Elected to fill vacancy at charter election. 
— $Office vacant by removal from ward. §Elected February 1, 1901. 
a ae Sept ee 6, ats es See mper a foe , cogs March 18, 1859. 
gElected April 9, 1859, |Resigned July 6, 1867. Elected July 19, 1867, E OLD SIX' vA LDE 2D 
Coro oe ++Elected August 21, 1871. +;Resigned April 5, 1882. SOLD SE WED SUD EEMEN: 
§§Elected April 17, 1882. ea eet § - . Being the northerly portion of the Second Ward and the northerly portion of the Third ward. 

FOURTH WARD ALDERMEN. 1857—A. W. Bunster, Jacob Robbins, Stephen Martin, e 
1853—George H. Williston, George W. Taylor, 1876—O. P. Robinson, J. A. Blount. 

Jobn Carlin, 18s77—J. A. Blount, John T. Wilcox. 
1854—George H. Williston, Ira Miltimore, Wil- 1878—John T. Wilcox, Patrick Joyce. SSeS SS SS 

liam P. Cobb. \s79—Patrick Joyce, O. P, Robinson. 
1855—Iva Miltimore, John H. Vermilye, F.S. 1880—Q. P. Robinson, Sutton Norris. 

f Ae Areas Jt, io Teena cu Ors, oF Hy eatasan: A 
1856—John H. Vermilye, iam Hume, Thos. 1882—0. P. Robinson, P. J. Lennartz. 

‘Thornton. 1883—P. J. Lennartz, W. G. Palmer. JANESVILLE POSTMASTERS. 
1857—William Hume, John H. Vermilye, Dan- 1884—W. G_ Palmer, P. J. Lennartz. 

jel Clow. 1885—P. J. Lennartz, Benj. George. aa 
1858—P. H. Grant, H. S. Shelton. 1886— Benj. George. Colin ©. MacLean. 
1859—P. H. Grant,t H. S. Shelton, John H. 1887—Collin C. MacLean. Chas. Horn. 1837—Henry F, Janes, resigned in 1865—William Ruger, appointed but not con 

Vermilye,§ 1888—Chas. Horn, Sutton Norris. 18388—J. L Kimball, resigned in firmed, holding six months, 
1860—H. S. Shelton, aes A. Pierce. 1889—Sutton Norris. Chas. Horn. 1849—C, S. Jordan, who, in June, same year, 1865—Thomas J. Ruger, to 
1861—Prosper A. Pierce. H. 8. Shelton. 1s90—Chas. Horn, Michael Childs. was succeeded by 1871—Hiram Bowen, to 
1862—H. S. Shelton, H. E. Pattison. 1891—Michael Childs, August Lutz. 1849—Samuel H. Alden, to 1875—H. A. Patterson, to 
1863—H. E. Pattison, H. S. Shelton. 1892—August Lutz, John Casey, 1858—E. H. Strong, to 1883—Hamilton Richardson, to 
1864—H. S. Shelton, Alfred McDougall. 1893—John Casey, F. H. Kothman. 1856—D. C. Brown, retiring a few months later, 1887—Clarence L. Clark, to 
1865—Alfred McDougall, F. S. Eldred. 1894—F’. H. Kothman, Wm. M. Cunningham. when 1889—C, E. Bowles, to 
1866—F, §. Eldred, H. S. Shelton. 1895—Wm. M. Cunningham,) F. H. Kothman, 1856—Ezra Miller, to 1893—A. O. Wilson, to 
1867—H, 8. Shelton, Joseph James. W. J. Hemming,® is60—J. M. Burgess, to 1898—O, F, Nowlan, to 
1868—Joseph James, Samuel Rolston, 1896—F’, H. Kothman, ©. K. Miltimore. 
1869—Samuel Rolston, Joseph James. 1897—C. K. Miltimore, F, H. Kothman, Miss M. Louise Peterson, who has been deputy postmaster since 1876, began her career in the 
1870—Joseph James, J. A. Blount. 1398—F. H. Kothman, W. G. Palmer. postoffice in 1869, when she entered the office as a general delivery clerk in the old build- 
1871—J, A. Blount, O. P, Robinson. 1899—W. G. Palmer, F. H. Kothman. ing between the Hayes block and the Carpenter block. Postmaster Patterson apppointed 

. 1872—O, P. Robinson, Wm. Casar. 1900—F. H, Kothman, Edward J, Hemming. her his assistant when J. D, King resigned that position to accept the appointment of 
Y 1873—Wm. Casar, O, P. Robinson. 1901—Edward J. Hemming, F. H. Kothman, postoffice inspector,



COUNTY OFFICERS. CLERKS OF THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

1839—Guy Stoughton, to 1859—Leyi Alden, to 
1840—D, F. Kimball, to eae R, Peck, to 
1846—C, R, Hallenbeck, to 1869—A. W. Baldwin, died in office May 29, 1885, 
1847—John Nichols, to when on June 6, 

After assuming statehood in 1848, all county officers were elected for a period of two years—the —_1851—George W. Crabb, to 1885—W. G. Wheeler was appointed. 
election being. held on, uesday secoseding the first Monday in Noyember—the term com- eae F. King, to 1887—E. D. MeGowan, to 
mencing on tl @ first Monday in January following. he following persons have held the 1857—A, C, Resseguie, to 1895—T, W. Goldin, to 
several offices for the terms to which their names are attached, DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 

SHERIFFS. 1845—Tsaae Woodle to 1s57—W, D, Parker, to 
1 oR 2 ve —John M, Keep, to 1859—I, C, Sloan, to i 

aes G yeaa Apeae Sree eee to 1849—Hiram Taylor, to 1861—John R. Bennett, to 
isle We Caton, to Isr: G- Colley to 1851_D, M. H, Carpenter, to 1867—H. A, Patterson, to 
1847—H.. W. Cator, to Fegan GO PUIRRCpOL. te 1853—Wm. S. Rockwell, to 1871—Pliny Noreross, to 
1849—Robert C. Cowan, to ASE ton 1855—Geo, B. Klythe office was contested and 1875—John W. Sale, to 
pera ie Coe conte on hae to after holding the office one year the 1885—B. M. Malone, to | Ee, sso _yeipiame cat rave to fst —W. Wel to 1887—Cibert Dolson: to tss7—Silas Ward, nS ee 1856—M. H, Carpenter, to 1895—W. A. Jackson, to 

1859—R, T, Lawton, to 889—Geo. C. Babcock, to [TY S VEYORS 1861S pe M. Putnam, fa or —donn W. Hogan, +0 COUNTY SURVEYORS. 

soso. Ds Pember, to ete, 1848—Abram Allen, to 1869—Edward Ruger, to 
Bee eer onion Sarloys bo) 1895 _—W. H. Appleby, to 1853—Peter McVean, to 18910. G. Bleedhorn, to 
eg mene Lee 1855—Joseph Chureh, to 1809—P. F. Brown, to 

67—S. J. M. Putnam, to s99—W. H. pleby, to 5 ‘i oa egal Ierch 
pe ae Johnson, to 1901—R. J. Maltbress’ to A aeons ce TOUS Oven erchs ks TR. T.P * . D, Locke, 
Beibctuens Pomuers 10 CORONERS. 
* 66, y ij ‘Resigned in 1866, +Filled vacancy, 1s48-—Tohm M, Evans, to 1573-0. smith, to ; 

mY ' 2? DEEDS Joseph S. Lane, to 1875-- liam Taylor. to 
REGISTERS OF DEEDS. 1851--Gee. W. Bunce, to 188i—Patriek Hayes. to 

1840—W. H. H, Bailey, to 1859: -Dayid L. Mills, to te ee ar Peay ere canis 
tee Fe eaten ae ee eae to 1857--C. Loftus Martin. to 1887--E. E. Loomes, to” 
Beymer een Pee are oe Boric ti 1859—J. G. Alden, to 1889—Geo. Hanthorn, to : 
fee gy Lowneend. to cee 1861--John E. Young to 1891—Frank N. Webster, to 
ae ee We ee_O LL. Valentine t 1863--C. Loftus Martin, to 1893—Geo. Hanthorn, to 
1855—Samuel A. Martin, to 1875—C. L, Valentine, to 18658! C. Burnham, to 1895—Richard O’Donhell, to 
1855--Charles R. Gibbs, to 1895--O, D. Rowe, to 1867—Jobn E. Young, to 1897--Max Pfennig, to 
1857—Charles Holt, to = 1869—J. M. Evans, to 1901—J. R. Booth, to 

COUNTY CLERKS, 1871- John E. Young. 

1840-—W. H. H. Bailey, to 1867--H, E, Warner, to 
1842--Geo. H. Williston, to 1869--E, L. Carpenter, to eo eT ee es 
1847--Frank Wheeler, to 1877--Sylvester Morgan, to 
tee CoM eo to TO to 
1851-—O, P. King, to ‘91—T, T. Croft, to 
1855—J'L. V, Thomas, to 1893—-W. J. Melityre, to THE POPULATION OF JANESVILLE. 
1859--S. L. Janes, to 1899--F, P, Starr, to 

COUNTY TREASURERS, 

rte tentetients aii Hnidveaua. Je. ’t0 The First Census was Taken by the Late Orrin Guernsey in 
1844—L. E. Stone, to 1867---Cyrus Bliss, to 1842 
1845—0, B, Lapham, to 1871--B, F, Carey, to i 
1846—Isaac Noyes, to 1877--Willis Miles, to 
1847---W. A. Lawrence, to 1889---A. D. Burdick, to 1842 - 215. 1853—(City) 4,800. 1880—(U. 8.) 9,018. 
1851—F. A. eros to 1895---C, N, Nye, who died. Henry Tarrant, ap- —1843—383. 1855—(State Census) 7,118. 1885—(State) 9,941. 
-1853--Robert F, Frazier, to pointed June 13, "96, to 1845—847. 1860—(U. S ) 7,703. 1890—(U. S.) 10,836. 
1855--Moses T, Walker, to i897---A. C, Thorpe, to 1847—1,458. 1865—(State) 7.627. 1895—(State) 12,971. 
1857—-E, C, Smith, to 1901--Miles Rice, to 1849—1/812. 1870—(U. S.) 8,789. 1900—(U., S.) 13,185. 
1859---James M, Burgess, to 1850—3,100. 1875—(State) 10,115, lh



TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT. STATE SUPERINTENDENTS, 
ap Sere ae Renate oe 4, ies ay % coo ; 

First Session of the Terr! : = es ; ‘illiam C. Whitford, from January 7, 1878, to January 2, 1882. 
First elon of the Territorial Legislature, convened at Belmont, Iowa county, October 25, STATE COMMISSIONERS OF IMMIGRATION. 

1836—Rock County not represented, Ole C. Johnson, from April 3, 1871, to January 5, 1874. 
SECOND SESSION, INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS. 

Second session conyened at Burlington, Des Moines county, November 6, 1837-8. The Secretary of State was Insurance Commissioner until the office was created by the Legisla- 
1837—Roek county not represented. ture in 1878, ‘ oe a in a 

SPECIAL SESSION OF FIRST LEGISLATURE. SPEAKERS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 
Conyened at Burlington, Des Moines county, June 11, 1838. rea RUG wate 1869—Alexander M. Thomson. : 3] oe = Spree 2 77 . Cas i € 7 tae ea 

digas Couns DOE TEBE ce rae ae : CHIEF CLERKS OF THE SENATE. 
SECOND LEGISLATURE, * ae = 

. aS > a 1858—John L. V. Thomas. 1859—Hiram Bowen. 
Conyened at Madison November 26, 1838. . x . THE ASSE 7 

1838—James Maxwell represented Rock and Walworth in the Council, and Edward V. Whiton CHIEF CLERKS OF THE ASSEMBLY, 
was the representative from Rock in the lower house. 1850—Alex. T. Gray. 1852—Alex. T. Gray. 

‘THIRD SESSION. 1851—Alex. T. Gray. 1856—James Armstrong. 

Conyened at Madison (as did all subsequent sessions) December 2, 1839. SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS OF THE SENATE. 
is39—James Maxwell, Rock and Walworth in the Council. Edward V. Whiton Representative  1856—Joseph Baker. 1880—Chalmers Ingersoll. 

from Roek and Speaker of the lower house. 1879—Chalmers Ingersoll. 

THIRD LEGISLATURE. SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

pat ae eee ene ae ae AVAIV ORL in ee eounels and ve ON 1864—A. M. Thomson. 1865—A. M. Thomson. 
John Hackett, Jesse C. Mills, Edward V. on, James Tripp represented Rock an z EN! 7Es \GRESS. 

ee aes 1$696445.67TthamarC;Slom. 1883 to a85—John Winans 7 1 * 5 863-64-65-67—| le i. — , 
reists Sete wih Feat hn Hopkins, James Tripp, gonn 127 *0 1883—Charles G. Williams. 1891 fo 1893—Clinton Babbitt. 

2-43—Ed war 5 hiton represented Rock in the Council; John Hopkins, James Tripp, John Ss] EB: PT) SUPREME TRT. 
M. Capron, Wm. A. Bartlett represented Rock and Walworth in ie lower house. Et i JUSTICES OF Cue SUE Hae ouu ns 

In the Third Session of the Fourth ee Bae in January, 1845, Rock and Walworth The Papeee Court was une ETRE IGae ob th aro ous to which the Judges of the 
were represented in the lower house by Stephen Field, Jesse C. Mills, Salmon Thomas,  pawarq V, Whiton, Ist Cireult, Associate Justice from August 28, 1848, to June 1, 1851. 

In the Fourth Session of the Fourth Legislature, convened January 5, 1846, Ira Jones SEPARATE ORGANIZATION. 

represented Rock County in the lower house. Edward V. Whiton, Chief Justice from June 1, 1853, to April 12, 1859. 
t FIFTH LEGISLATURE. John B. Cassoday, Associate Justice from November 11, 1880, to January, 1892. = 

1847—Council—Andrew Palmer. John B, Cassoday, Chief Justice from January, 1892, to 

Sag ree ony somes oe ee D 1 0. Batiokana & JUDGES OF THE ROCK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT. 
a special session of the Fifth Legislature, October 27, 1847, Daniel C. Babcock and George Sy rd V. 65 Ls 

H. Williston represented Rock county in the lower house, eee Saonmarens t ee Bonen 
FIRST CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, ay eee eoutele; to San - po to 

Convened at Madison October 5, 1846, Rock county being represented by A. Hyatt-Smith,  1857—J. M. Keep, to a eee 
avid N Sa i 5 -Ohs lati i ra 2 1859—David Noggle, to Davia Nogele) Sanford P. Hammond, James Chamberlain, Joseph Kinney, Jr., Israel In- PROBATE OR COUNTY JUDGES. 

The Constitution framed by this convention was rejected by a vote of the people on the 1839—Horace White, to *  1847—D. I. Daniels, to 
first Tuesday in April, 1847. Ae ime cen ata to eyones estrone e 

ECON NST VENTION, 1843—A, C, Bailey, to '53—Moses S. Prichard, to 

Convened at eee anne Ginny OL Dein ee Peeendes framed by this tee LOUIE Deneo teeters ee Cher ED 
convention was submitted to a yote of the people on the second Monday in March, 1848, tec 1Ortana tt He SUS NCE 
and was adopted. Rock county was represented by 

1847-48—Almerin M. Carter, Ezra A, Foot, Edward V. Whiton, Paul Crandall, Louis P. Harvey. i 

Se eo ae STATE FAIRS HELD IN JANESVILLE. 
STATE OFFICERS FROM ROCK COUNTY. os 

1851 October 1and2_ The first State Fairheld 1865 Bon temnee General W. T. Sherman, ex- 
GOVERNORS. ie nny the net receipts amount- COE e ee Rone lens 

z % rvey, from J ' 862, 9, 1862. v1 ver ng to $254.00. us . Doolittle, T. O. Howe and ex-Gover- 
pauls F TL AAS ERE TT Re dn’ the ‘Tennessee ye Apu 1857 Sree ae HY October 2 Gross re- a a T. Tee et the See ne 

ae A : 4 ceipts, $8,804 63. rawing cards. Gross. receipts, - 
SECRETARIES OF STATE, 1864 Last week in September Gross receipts, 404 90. i 4 

Alex. T, Gray, from January 2, 1854, to January 7, 1856. $7,759.19. 1866 September Gross receipts, $15,000.00. 
™\ Louis P. Harvey, from January 2, 1860, to January 6, 1862. 1877 September Gross receipts, $20,524.30.



= = I a e JANESVILLE LODGE No. 254, B. P. O. E.; Instituted February 14, 1893, with Ogden H. Fethers 
MEMBERS OF THE STATESCEGISEATORE BROMAANES VIELE as Ex. Ruler, and B. H. Baldwin as Secretary. i 

State Senators were elected for two years until 1883, when the Constitution was amended author- THE Rock CounTy CALEDONTAN Soctery; Organized Feb. 13, 1886; incorporated June 6, 1889, 
izing biennial sessions of the Legislature. Since that time the term of Senators has been JANESVILLE CONCORDIA SOCIETY; Organized March 27, 1868, with G. C. Fritz as President. | 
four years. ee BowEr Crry VEREINER LODGE No. 31 of the Germania Aid and Benevoient Society of Milwau- 

E x BENSTORS. kee; Organized November 7, 1895, with C. E, Herrmann as President. 
1848-'49-"50—Otis W. Norton. 1863-'64-"65-'66— Wm. A. Lawrence, W. H. SARGENT Post No. 20,G.A.R.; Organized October 21, 1881, with S. C. Cobb as Com. and 
Ce emer Lange ee tne cnaracon H. A. Smith as Adjutant. The presentofficersare: J. L. Bear,Com.; J. G. Wray, Adjutant. 
de eRe one aes Sutheriand, 1887-"88-'89-100-'91-199-°03-'4-A. Ps Lovejoy. FLORENCE CAMP NO. 366, MODERN WooDMEN oF AMERICA; Organized September 1, 1887, 
1859-°60—Zebulon P. Burdick. 41897-"98"-’99°00-'01-02-03"-04—John M. Whitehead. with H, G. Arnold as V. C., and W.H. Ashcraft as Clerk. The present officers are: 

iiee " Frank P. Starr, V. C.; 8, M. Fisher, Clerk. 

pee UE eb BADGER COUNCIL NO, 223, ROYAL ARCANUM; Organized 1879, Geo. Harrington, Regent; Ge 
Members of the Assembly were elected for a term of one year until 1893, when the Constitution a ‘Airis, Secretary. seme ee ea eer Ae (8, Gee. igton, Regent; Geo, 

was amended authorizing biennial sessions. Since that time the term of Assemblymen  Qarroxt CoUNCIL No. 596, KNIGHTS OF CoLUMBUS; Organized August 4,1901, Michael Hayes, 
Poe ne ae Gs G. K.; J. J. Cunningham, Deputy; F.S. Wilbur, R. 8. 

1848—G. F. A. Atherton. 67-'85-'86—Pliny Norcross. THE FIREMEN’S RELIEF ASSOCIATION OF THE CIty OF JANESVILLE; Organized Februar, 
La i acpi fe ee 28, 1902, with John ©. Spencer as president, and James P. Gillispie as secretary. y 
1852—Wm ay Lawrence. a 1873—Henry A. Patterson. St, JoserH’s CouRT, CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS; Organized September 10, 1391, C. R., 
1853—Charles Stevens. 1874-'82-,87-88'-91-'92—John Winans. Peter Neuses; V.C. R., Thomas J. Birmingham; R. S., J. S. Doran, 
Pee Sonne en eee DIviston No. 1, ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS; Organized May 4, 1884. 
1855—George H. Williston. 1876—Jere A. Blount. Sr. PATRICK'S VGECNG HO. OAT : KNIGHTS: Organized Oc! 6, 1887, Chas. Viney. fete Lori Agen, a Isis-p-96—Henner icimball, St. TPTRIEnTS Ee haruhi gareoue KNIGHTS; Organized October 6, 1887, Chas. Viney, 

eas Pe Diecsone iiep AL Prankin © tawronce. YOUNG MEN’s CHRISTIAN AssocraTIoN; Organized May 22, 1867; A. A. Jackson, president. 
Bea a cralans TE eCO EOC on Sr. Parrick’s T, A.& B.Socrery; Organized 1872, Joseph Denning, Pres.; James Gillispie, Sec, 
1862-'63-"66—Allen C. Bates. 89-'90—Cyrus Miner. ee net 
1864—Hamilton Richardson. 1893-"94— Agesilus O. Wilson. JANESVILLE LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. 
1865-'77—John B. Cassoday. 2 zi 1897-"98"-’99-"00—Wm. G, Wheeler. TRADES CouNCIL; Organized October 1, 1894. W. H. Phelps, President; Wm. G. Smith, Secy. 

1901-02—Charles L. Valentine. CIGARMAKERS’ UNION No. 290; Organized May 15, 1887. P. J. MeKeigue, President; W. H. 
Phelps, Secretary. 

PAINTERS’, PAPER HANGERS’ AND DECORATORS’ UNION, NO. 177; Organized August 31, 1899. 
FRATERNAL, BENEVOLENT AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. J.J. Cassady, President; Harry Haycock, Secretary. E 

eee LEATHER WORKERS’ UNION, No. 39; Organized Oct. 30, 1899. S.C. Baker, President; Simon 
THE MASONIC ORDER. Doran, Secretary. 

WESTERN STAR LODGE No. 14, F. & A. M.; Chartered January 15, 1848, with Franklin Whita) TyPoGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 197; Organized June 12, 1896, S.A. Cooper, President; Roy N. 
ker as W. M. Brown, Secretary. 

JANESVILLE LopGE No. 55, F. & A. M.; Chartered June 10, 1855, with Wm. Murdock as W. M. JOURNEYMEN BARBERS’ UNION; Organized June 13, 1893. W. P. Mason, President; E. P. 

JANESVILLE CHAPTER NO. 5, R. A. M.; Chartered December 9, 1850, with Stephen Martin as Drake, Secretary. s 
M.E. H. P. ‘WooDWORKERS’ UNION; Organized Oct. 17,1901. C. W. Forrest, Pres; Archie Griswold, See. 

GEBEL COUNCIL No. 2, R. and 8S. M.; Chartered October 20, 1857, with Wm. Murdock as T. I. WOMEN’S UNION LABEL LEAGUE; Organized Jan. 16, 1902. Mrs. P. J. MeKeigue, President; 
G. M. Mrs. Gus. Baker, Secretary. 

JANESVILLE COMMANDERY No.2, K. T ; Chartered September 11, 1856, with Erastus Lewisas © CARPENTERS’ UNION; Organized May 31, 1901. A.C. Hager, President; John Boos, Secretary. 

E.C, Theo. W. Goldin R. E. G. C, in 1898, F FEDERAL LABOR UNION; Organized July 2, 1896. Joseph Delaney, President; W. Barriage, 
JANESVILLE CHAPTER NO. 69, O. E.S.; Chartered February 19, 1896, with Mary F. Sherwood Secretary. 

as W. M. Brana SUS Eon on NoBrE AMERICA; Organized Oct. 15, 1901. John Coreoran, 
resident; S. H. Parley, Secretary. THE FRATERNITY OF ODD FELLOWS. eae es ee é a A ea 

WISCONSIN LODGE No. 14; Chartered February 11, 1847, with W. W. Holden as N. G, oe STON Osan con Bet aol by NU ey oey Ere ee on ee 
Ree a = z . PLUMBERS’ UNTON; Organized Sept. 7, 1901. John Allen, President; Fred Smith, Secretary. 

JANESVILLE Crry LODGE No. 90; Chartered July 10, 1856, with 8S. H. Marquissee as N. G. 5 e ‘ ‘ 7 ee i 
ce i 3 S MACHINISTS’ UNION; Organized June 11, 1902, Chas. I. Young, Pres ; B. F. Nelson, Sec. 

BLOG Feby iy NOSE SCENT NO: Cuan e eure anu AMALGAMATED SHEET METAL WORKERS; Organized March 11, 1902. H. Hathorn, president; 
AMERICA LODGE No. 26, D. of R.; Chartered Dee. 5, 1872. ~ C.B. Kienow, Secretary. ERS; ‘ganiz » 1902, . +P 3 

JANESVILLE LODGE No. 171, D. of R.; Chartered March 21, 1898. TEAMSTERS’ UNION; Organized March 25, 1902. Geo. H. Palmer, Pres ; Peter Dulin, Sec. 
CANTON JANESVILLE No, 9, P. M.; Chartered August 16, 1899. BREWERS’ UNION; Organized Aug.7, 1901, Albert Hanke, Pses.; Albert Volbrecht, Sec. 

See anit BRICKLAYERS’ AND MASONS’ UNION; Organized Noy. 7, 1899. C. W.Blay, President; L. E. 
MISCELLANEOUS FRATERNAL AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. Williams, Secretary. 

ORIENTAL LODGE NO. 22, K. of P.; Instituted March 23, 1878, with A. W. Baldwin as C.C., and JoURNEYMEN TAILORS’ UNron; Organized Sept. 2,1889. M Manning, President; John Holt, 
A. E. Morse as K. of R. & S. Secretary,



| The Location of Fire Alarm Boxes. Send All Telephone Alarms to the West Side Fire Station, Phone 85. 

7—Milwaukee Street Bridge. 45—School and Locust Streets. 
{2—Mineral Point Avenue and Washington Street. 46—South Franklin and Union Streets. 
4$3—Ravine and Pearl Streets. 47—Park Avenue and Galena Street. 
$4—North Franklin and Ravine Streets. 48—-South Jackson and Oak Streets. 
{5—North Academy and Wall Streets. 49—Holmes and South Jackson Streets. 
16—Ravine and North Academy Streets. 5{—North Jackson and West Milwaukee Streets. 
47—Mineral Point Avenue and Chatham Street. 52—Center and Western Avenues. 
18—West Side Fire Station. 53—Rock River Woolen Mills. 
19—West Bluff and North Jackson Streets. 54—Center Avenue and North Street. 
2{—North Main Street and Fourth Avenue. 55—Gold and North Streets. 
23—Caroline Street and Fourth Avenue. 56—Pleasant and Pearl Streets. 
24—North Bluff and East Milwaukee Streets. 66—Choate-Hollister Furniture Factory. 
25—Milton Avenue and Glen Street. 4)3—North Franklin and West Bluff Streets. 
26—Glen and South Hickory Streets. {2{—Highland Avenue and Chatham Street. 
27—East Street and Milton Avenue. 131— Magnolia Avenue and Washington Street. 
28—East Side Fire Station. 15$—Wall and Washington Streets. 
29—Cornelia and Glen Streets. 46{—School for the Blind. 
3{—South Main and Court Streets. 222— Milton and St. Mary’s Avenues. 
32—South Main and Racine Streets. 232—Prairie Avenue and Walker Street. 
34—East and South Second Streets. 261—North Hickory and Walker Streets. 
35—Milwaukee Avenue and Sinclair Street. . : 3${1—Jackman Street and Oakland Avenue. 
36—Ruger Avenue and Forest Park Boulevard. 313—Oak, E. and Wheeler Streets. 
37—South Bluff and South Third Streets. 333—McKey Boulevard and Eastern Avenue. 
38—South Main and Sharon Streets. 4{4—Chestnut Street and Washington Avenue. 
39—Racine and Glen Etta Streets. 423—Pleasant, High and Cherry Streets. 
4{—South Franklin and Center Streets. 444—Armour Street’and Eastern Avenue. ; 
42—Lincoln and Holmes Streets. 515—Five Points—Center Avenue, Pleasant, West Milwaukee and 
43—Washington Avenue and South Academy Street. Madison Streets. 

Two taps (——) of the Fire Bell calls for water pressure of 100 pounds. Two taps (-— --—) repeated calls for 125 pounds water pres- 
sure. Three slow (— - —-) taps of the Fire Bell is ‘‘fire out.’’ Four-Four (-~-- ---—-—) taps of the Fire Bell calls all companies not re- 
sponding to first alarm. ‘“666” (-~---- ~~-~~-- ~-~-~~~—-) calls all members to their respective stations.
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